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MR. MERCHANT. 

U you have a message for 

( people of Glengarry put it in tjle 

. Glengarry News, the newspaper 

with the circulation. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
THE CIRCULATION ' ' 

of The Glengarry News exceeds hy, 

100 per cent other papers circuH 

ated in Glengarry. It’s the cheap^ 

est advertising medium. 
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St. Margaret’s Hall 

Glen Nevis 
Two Evenings' 

ENTUTlItlMENT 
Wednesday, December 21st 
Thursday, December 22nd 

“A Grain of Salt” 
A Musical Comedy in Two Scenes 

Presented by the Boys of _J«aryvaIe 
Abbey School. 

“The Golden Slipper” 
A beautiful Operetta in Three Scenes 

presented by the girls of Maryvale. 
Curtain 8 p.m. 

Two solid hours of deiight. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

Tickets, » - 50 Cents 
White tickets good Wednesday evening. 

Red tickets good Thursday evening, 
Proceeds for "Maryvale High School. 

Grand Concert 
In aid of the Building Fund 

Will be held in the 

ORANGE HALL, DUNVEGAN 
On Wednesday Evening 

December 21st, 1921 

An excellent programme fur- 
nished by MR. RÇtîIRY O BRIEN, of 
Toronto, Canada’s Best Singing Come- 
dian. With his witty Irish Brogue, 
Scotch, English and Italian Songs, Mono- 
logues, Double, Comedy Sketches, he 
pleases all comers. 

MISS JEAN DOUGLAS, the famous 
Highland Dancer, whom few equal, and 
none excel, is a marvel, in any national 
dance. 

MISS ADELAIDE GARNIER, To- 
ronto. will also contribute to tlie pro- 
gramme. A good time assured. 

Doors open at 7 o’clock. Concert be- 
gins at 8 o’clock sharp. 

Admission, 50c. 
GOD SAVE THE KING 

Tenders Wanted 
Tenders for the deliverj* at Laggan 

Cheese Factory, of 150 cords of 

wood, between 18 and 20 inches 

long, split body, hard wood, will be 
received by the undersigned up to 

the 23rd Dcc:mber, at 7 o’clock. 
By order, 

■48-lc. J. J. GRANT, Sec’y. 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a Normal trained Protes- 

tant teacher for S.S. No. 1 Kenyon. 
Duties to commence Jan. 2nd 1922.— 

Salary $900 per annum.—Apply to 

E. L. J). McMillan, Box 62, R.R.2, 
Greenfield, Ontario. 48-tf. 

Teacher Wanted 

Died 
MCDONALD — At Niagara Falls, 

Ont., on Tuesday-, 18th December, 

1921, John A. McDonald, in his 

81st year. Interment in St. Fin- 

nan’s Cemetery, Alexa'ndria. 

MCDONALD—At the • Hotel Dieu 

JInspital, Cornwall, Tuesday, 13th 

Dec., 1921, Harriet McDonald, wid- 

ow of the late Hugh J. McDonald. 

Notice of Court of Fevision 

Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 9 

Lochiel, Catholic preferred, holding 

second class certificate. Saldry $900. 

Duties to commence- Jan. 3rd, 1922. 

App’y to JOE MCDONALD, Scc’y. 

Treas., Box 80, R.R.l, Alexandria. 

48-2p. 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted an assistant Teacher for 

Alexandria Public School—Duties to 

commence January 3rd, ‘1922.—For 

further information apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Scc’y, , 

47-tf. Alc-xandria, Ont. 

Notice is hereby given that a Court 

will be held, pursuant to the Onta- 

rio Voters L^st Act, by His Honor 

The ..Judge of the -Counties Court lOf 

the Counties of Stormont, Dundas 

and Glengarry, at the Clerk’s Office 

McLeans Blcck, Maxville, Ont., on 

'rhursday, December 29Ui at ten 

thirty O’clock, A.M., to hear and de- 

term.ine complaints of errors and 

omissions in the Voters' Lists -of the 

Municipality of the Village of Max- 

ville for 1921. 

W. STERMNG McI.EAN, 
* Clerk. 

Dated at Ma-xviile, Ontario, 
December 13th, 1921. 48-lc. 

Invisible-But “it’s Itere.” 

SO Men Wanted 

A CONCERT 
Will be held in the School 

Glen Andrew 

Itiurstlay, DecemliBr 22,1321 
Come and enjoy a good programme ot 

Dialogues, Recitations', Music, etc. 

COME ONE, COME ALL ! 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

The Christmas Tree 

$6.—$12 PER DAY 

Being paid to our successful stud- 

ents. I-.earn auto tractor mechanics. 

Be an auto expert on ignition, 

lighting, starting; learn all about 

overhauling, repairing, driving mot- 

ors, gas tractors; big wages, steady 

work. Write for beautiful free catal- 

ogue. The big Hemphill School at 
Toronto is the largest and best 
equipped school in Eastern Canadii. 

HcmphUl’s Big Auto Gas Tractor 

School, 163 King St. West, Toronto. 

48-4C. 

For Sale 
A Bric^^^wHiing, situate in the 

village of Maxville, corner of Cath- 

erine and Elgin streets, opposite the 
R. C. Church. For further particu- 

lars, terms, etc., apply to Mrs. An- 

gus Cameron, Maxville, Ont. 48-2c. 

House For Sale 
House for sale, situate in Apple 

Hill, Ont:, frame building, double 

lot, barn on property—;For terms 

and particulars apply to A. L. Mc- 
Dcrmid, Apple Hill, Ont. 48-4c. 

-AND- 

Entertainment 
Will be held at 

ST. ELMO 

Friday, 23rd December, 1921 
At 8 o’clock. 

Admission, 25c. 
On the evening of Sunday, Christmas 

Day, the choir will render the Service of 
Song “In His Steps.” 

pianos ! 
This is the greatest chance for any one 

who wants to have a piano at a 
genuine bargain. 

I have just received a car lead of 
Upright Pianos. 

$325.C0, 
$385.00, 
$450.00, 

Prices—$250.00, 
$350.00, $375.00, 
$400 00, $425.00, 
$475.00, $500.00. 

Time or Cash. No person need wait 
and deprive their children of this offer. 

D. MULHERN, 
Alexandria, Oat. 4S-2C 

Annual Meeting 
The Amrual Meeting of the Lag- 

pan Dairy Association will be held 

in the Laggan,Hall, on Friday even- 
ing, December 23rd, 1921, at seven 
o'clock. All interested are requested 

to attend. 
By order, 

J. J. GRANT, Sec’y. 
Laggan, Dec. 12th, 1921. 4?8-lc. 

White Wyanilottes 
A few choice pure bred White Wy- 

andotte Cockcre’s for sale at S2.00 

while thej^ last. Apply to 

R. A. DENOVAN, 

48-2c. • Dalkeith, Ont. 

FOP Service 
Pure bred Yorkshire for service at 

H. J. H. McCormick's, 20-3rd Loch- 

iel. 47-2p. 

Monty to Loan 
On Farm Mortgages, or other good 

security. Apply to 

D. H. MCDONALD, 

41-tf. R.R.l, Glen Robertson. 

Maxville Dairy Association 
'The Annual IVIoeting of the Max- 

ville Branch of the Montreal Milk 
Producers AssocLitlon will be hold 

in the Women’s Institute Hall, Max- 
vilL, Ont., on Tuesday evening De- 

cember 20, 1921, at, 7.30 o’clock. 

Mr. W. W. Moore of Montreal, Mr. 

J. Wilfred Kennedy M.P. and others 

will address the meeting. 

All interested in dairying are cor- 

dially invited to atte*id. 

D. J. FRASER, Pres., 
JAMES VALLANCE, Sec. Treas. 

48-lc. 

Card OÎ Thanks 

If you were asked if you believed^ 

in Electricity, your ansTVer would be ; 

that you most assuredly did. Yet, if i 

you were asked l>y someone to show | 

them some Electricity, you would j 
not do so. 

The same thing is true of Innate j 
Intelligence—the mental impulse or 

nerve energy which is propelled over 

the nerve cables to the various or- 

gans in the bodj*. 

You caimot s:e this great, 

natural phenomena, j'et you can dis- 

tingui.h i‘-s manifestations in every 

action of the human body—either 

voluntary’ or involuntary. The fact 

that you cannot see it, or i»educe it 

to any tangible substance, does not 

a'-tcr i‘s existence. 
Moreover, we are wholly uncons- 

cious of it most of the time; only 

in case of its quantity being mater- 

ially iaii:aired does this “current” 

gi'.e us ai1\' concern. 

When this dees happen 

parts of our system suffer 

irg to the location of the 

circuit.” The logical thing 

when this happens 's to go to a | 

competent Chiropractor, have Him ! 

adjust the vertebrae (small bone of | 

the s:i e', which is pressing upon! 

the neiuc furnishing the supply of j 
nerve energy to the offending organ | 

or t'ssuo. ‘ j 
When tills is acromplished. Health ' 

will be the result. 

Ccnsuliatiun and<|^pinal Analysis 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Main St. over McLeister’s Phone 81 

Alexandria, Ont. 

certain 

accord- 

I wish to return my sincere thanks 
to ray neighbors and friends for 

their unremitting! kindness and sym- 

pathy e-xtended during the illness 
and at the time of the death of my 

father, the kite' Thotnas D. MacDon- 

ald. 

Assuring them of my warmest ap- 

preciation. 

D. K. MacDONAI.D. 

Cion Norm-an, Dec. loth, 1921. 

OST 
One hour in a day. This is the 

statement made by a man who had 
a «'atch in bad condition. I have 
repaired it and now he is satisfied. 
I can do this for you if your watch 
or clock goes wrong. I also repair 
violins, gramaphones, and have on 
hand a supply of fixtures for same. 
A trial solicited. 

Wm SCOTT 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulhern Blk, Main St. Alexandria. 

fears of Zealoos labor 
Happily kknowledged 

Alexander Ha'J, the parochial hall 

of St. Finn..n's parisli. since its 
completion in 1890, has from time 

to time been the scene of many par- 
ish reunions all proving remarkably 
successful but none more so than that 

held on Friday evening last, to hon- 

or and in a slight manner show 
their appreciation of some six years 

conscientious and| willing service, of 

a priest of the parish, a veadtablc 

son of the parish, in the person of 
Rev. Charles F. Gauthier, Rector of 

the Cathedral. 

The happy inspiration haTnc to 

several good people of the parish 

that now was the fitting and proper 

time to give evidence of that appre- 

ciation and the suggestion had only 

to be mooted when it was taken up 

with that enthusiasm that guaran- 

teed complete success. 

When the guest ol the evening, -Fa- 

ther Gauthier, Bishop Couturier, Rev 

Dr. Guinevan and Rev. E. J. ‘ATac- 

dciiald, of T.ochiel, entered the Hall, 

escorted from the Palace by a depu- 

tation of parishioners and headed 

by Pipers, the enthusiasm was of a 
truly Highland ‘character. It em- 

phasized to the full the very warm 

place in the hearts-of the Old and 

j'oing of the parish of St. Fin- 

nan’s, held by this yoiing priest. 

!Mr. Ed. J. Macdonald advanced to 

the front and read the appended ad- 

dress to which Father Gauthier very 
graciously replied. He was then pre- 

sented with a handsome raccoon coat, 

se.il cap and gauntlets and fitted 

travelling bag» The presentation 

over with Mr. Donald A. Macdon- 
ald, barrister, as chairman,, a very- 

merry and appropriate programme, 

all the more enjoyable being to a 

large , degree of an impromptu char- 
acter, was carried out, being pre- 

ceded liowever, ]>y a few- appropriate 

remarks from His, Lordship the Bish- 

op, who gave the occasion, his 

stamp of approbation and spoke 

most feelingly of the worth of the 

guest of the even'ng as a priest and 

a man. 

THE ADDRESS 

Reverend and Dear Father Gauthier, 

The parishioners of the Cathedx’al 

Parish of St. Finnan’s desire to ex- 

press to you their appreciation ‘of 

your work in the parish for the past 

dye years. Haying been born and 

r:ai\d in the parish you have been 

known to most of us all your life. 

You came to us as a priest shortly 
after your ordination and your 

werk ill the parish since has been 

an inspiration to us. During the 

time of the illne.^s of our late Bish- 

op Macdcnvll and after his death un- 
til the recent installation of our 

present Bishop, the work of the par- 

ish fell upon you, You have shown 

yourself to be a good administrator 

and indomitable worker, a saintly- 

pastor and a cheerful and charitable 

friend to all. 
■ As the spiritual adviser of the nu- 

I 

Card at Ibanbs 

In Meuroriam 
FRASER—In,sad bu4 loving mem- 

ory of our dear daughter and sister, 

Mrs. Donald Fraser (nee Annie Bro- 

die) who die l 7th December, 1920. 
L-'orget her, no we never will, since 

that sad day. 
When one we loved was called away. 

Her loving smile, her welcome face, 

No one can ever fill her place. 

Inserted by Mother and father, 

brothers and sisters. 48-lc. 

Card of Thanks 

On behalf of myself and all mem- 
bers of the family, I desire through 

the columns of The Glengarry* News 

to convey to my my’- friends and 

noighbers my sincere thanks for the 

many acts of kindness and sympathy 

during the llness and death of ‘my 

dear mother, the late Mrs. Marjory 

MePhee. 

HUGH MePHEE. 
I.ochiel, Doc. 14th, 1921. 

merous Catholic Societies and as or- 

ganizer of the/inany festivals, baz- 

aars and other parish workyoti, by 

your foresight, enthusiasm and cheer- 
ful work have always' made a suc- 

cess of our many undertakings. 

Wc trust that so long as - yovi 

shall continue to work amongst us 
or if your sphere of usefulness 

should be elsewhere you will possess 

the health and strength and spirit- 

ual fortitude that you have enjoyed 

in the past and that youb path will 
be marked by that cheerfulness and 

spiritual joy which has so far ilium, 
ined it. 

Jhat God may* grant y'ou a long 

life the joy* of a l.fe well spent and 

spiritual happiness is the prayer of 

the people of St. Finnan's Parisii. 
As a token of our appreciation we 

beg to ptes:nt you with the accom- 

panying gifts. 

Alexandr a, 9th D-7ceml:er, 1921. 

Signed on behalf of the parisli- 

ioners of St. Finnan’s Parish. 

JAMES MePHEE, 

DONATED J. MACDONELL, 

JOHN A. McDOrOAI.D, 

H. A. MacMlLLAN. 

THE REPTA' 

I can assure you, I.adies and Gen- 
tlemen, th’.'.t I am in a unique posi- 

tion tonight. I have been accustom- 

ed in the past to help others 6u si- 

milar occasions, and was always 

happy to do so. Tonight, however, 

you have taken things into your 

own hands. This is something of 

which I was entirely unaware. 

1 really think Santa Claus Isas 

cemo a little sooner ’tlian we ex- 
pected h m, aiKl I am in the same 

position as when I used to steal out 

of led to see my stocking. This is 

all strange, and new to me. 

You have said beautiful and kind 

things about your priest. It is al- 

ways a pleasure to work when 

others are working with you. They 

carried me along, and I followed. I 

endeavoured- to play my part, and 

tried to i:e all things to all. 

When as a young priest I was in 

Cornwall, an Irish woman came to 

mo one day, and told me there had 

been a discussion about me, as to 

whether I was Scotch or Frcncli. 

and she said “indade, and you ai'e 

a priest, . and you’re alright.’’ I 
told her I was part Scotch and part 

French, so that the two combined 

should make me a good Irishman. 

I remember on one occasion, wiion 

1 was a schoolboy, that Fallitr Fo 

ley, who was then pari-sli priest, wa^^ 

presented wi.h a coat. Ho sait! 
things only an Irisnman could, say. 

and in the way an Ii’ishtuan alone 

could say them. 

I consider these gifts as not to m'l 

personally, but as to your priest, 

and I have alwa.ys felt tliat you 

were there to encourage me. You 

have ever been ready to stand l>e- 

hind your clergy. This is the spirit 

you inherited from your forefathers, 

and I hope th's fidelity and piety 

will bo handed down to your chil- 

dren, so that they can Jiow to the 

priests to come, the same fidelit\', 

co-operation and assistance. I will 

long remember this occasion, and 

trust that God's greatest blessings 

will be yours. 

Gislmp Couiüfier 
lecites on Fgypt 

It only took the announcement at 

the several Mass:s in the Cathedral, 

on Si iiclay, ■ that His Lordship Bish- 

op Couturier would on the following 

luesday evening, deliver a,Lecture 
in Alexander Hall, taking for his 

subject — “Egypt”, to fill that'hall 
to its capacity w tlEa most repres- 

entatiie gathering of our citizens. 
The subject, an intensely interesting 

one at the moment, was in more 

than capable hands as the Bishop 

could well speak with an authority 
arising from a protracted sojourn 

in the land of the Pharaohs and 

j possessing a varied experience in 

I that and other Eastern countries as 

■miss-ionary and military chaplain. 
I The lecture, indeed proved one of the 

I most interesting, intellectual evei;its 

I of the year and will be reproduced 
I in theée coUimns in toto commenc- 

I ing with next week’s issue that the 

; many readers of Glengarry’s Family 

I Journal may share alike with those 

1 who had the good fortune to hear i\ 

and to v.ew the many beautiful lan- 

tern slides special'y prepared for the 

: occasion. His ' Lordship, who is in 

' ioronto for ^.everal days, ere his 

return will re[ eat the lecture In 
Alassey Hall, under the auspices of 

j the Catholic Truth Society of that 

^ city. 

To the electors of G,en,garr\'-Sfcor- 

mont, 

I thank the electors for the hear- 

ty support given me during the elec- 

tion campa'gn. Thodgh defeated in 

th s riding, it is a great satisfac- 

tion to *me that the principles of 

Liberalism for which I stood in this 

riding prevailed throughout the 

Country and that our leader the 

Honourable W. Tv. McKenzie King is 

the Premier elect of Canada. 

It is manifest that the spirit of 

Liberalism is strong in the riding. 

I was glad to see the local leaders 

cf the party rallied so loyally to 

my support and I feel confident if 

we had the time and opportunity to 

lay the i.sues of the day fairly ‘be- 

fore the electors in all parts of the 

riding, that Glengarry-S.tonnont 
would have had a member elected 

to support the in-coin'ng Govern- 

1 am glad that the caimpaign was 

conducted by all candidates fairly 

and that there has been left no ill 

feeling or cause for recriminations. 

I wish especially to thank all 

those ladies and gentlemen who did 

so much volunteer work towards 

my election. Their faithful and loyal 
wor’x was an inspiration, to me. 

As for me. personally I have no 

regrets. 
Ag’ain thin’King you, I am. 

Yours sincerely, ‘ 

JOSEPH E. CHEVRIER. 

The programme carried out was 

ai follows ; 

Selection by Orchestra — Misses 

Agnes McDonald, Maiie McLeister, 

Tiilie' McDonald, Teresa McDonald, 
Chrlstena Kerr, Messrs Donald Me- 

Dougald and R. R. McDonald. 

Song—“My Ain Folk”—Miss Alma 

Mci’hee. 

Scottish Airs—Messrs Angus and 

John McCormick, Donald McDou- 
gald. Miss Ida Walsh. 

Folk Dance—The Danish Polka — 

High School Girls. 

Bag Pipe Selections—^Messrs. A. D. 

McDonald and A. McDonald. 
Song—“The Song that Reached my 

Heart”, Mrs. I). A. AIcDonald. * 

Scottish Airs—Messrs McCormick, 
McDougald and Miss T. Walsh. 

Seng—“Come Back to Erin”—Rev 

Wm. Guinevan.' 

Song—“Hey Dona,” — Donald A. 

Macdonaldï- 

S t ory—‘ ‘Baseb all G ame”—D. A. 

McDonald, Insurance Agent. 
; Folk Dance—“The Ace of Diam- 

onds”—High School Girls. ^ 

Selection by Orchestra. 

At. the conclusion of the pro- 

gramme the ladies served dainty re- 
freshm:nts and what proved to be a 

most d.-lightful, evening w*as brought 

to a close with the singing of The 
National Anthem. 

A Jfu-rther happy thought cuhninat- 
ed on Tues'day erening when Rev. 

Dr. Guinevan was duly capped in 

i Simon Fraser Iporial 
  

; —in September of this year, in the 
j St. Andrews Roman Catholic Cem- 

j I ^t. Andrews, Ontario, a monu- 
ment was erected over the grave of 

! Simon I’raser, explorer, who ‘ was 

I born in 1776 and died i on the 19th 

I April, 1SG2, at St. Andrews. While 

; in the employ of the North West 

ICompan^i*, he 'conducted important 

explorations and pioneer work, prin- 
1 cipalL' in the area now' known as 

: British Columbia, which he helped 

1 to s:cure for the British. He lead 

' the first exploring expedition to des- 

' cend the great river which bears his* 

' name reaching the Gulf of Georgia 

: on July 2nd, 1808. The monument 

referred to was erected by the Hud- 

son Bay Company, and to com- 
: inemorate the event the Coinpanv 

j has issued a “Simon l-’rhser IVFemor- 

iicl, nr.mb'cr wh ch will be treasur- 

ed by all who receive a copy. j 

  ❖  

Âbaiidria Declsey CluD 
J*   

At a well utt nded and enthu- 

siastic mcefii" of hockey supporters 

I h'.ld Monday- evening, the local Club 

' was rc-ort^aiiized for the season, with 

i th.' follo-n-ing oftie rs: Hon. Pïesi- 

' dent, n. R. Macdonald; President, 

I P. 11. Mark-son; 1st Vice Pres., L. 

I y. Graham; 2nd Vice Pres., Rev. 
I Mm. Guinevan; 3rd ^'ice Pres., Jos. 

j Laforriere; Sec'y Treas., D. R. Mc- 

1 I'ougall. Committee: D. J. Dolan M, 

; D., M. Markson M.D., D. S. McDon- 
el', Donald McKinnon and Paul 

'riottier. Manarcr, Rev, C. F. Gau- 
thier: Assistant Jtanager, E. A. Mc- 

Gililvray. R. R. Macdonald, Dr. 

I Markso:i and E. A. McGillivray Wed- 

nesday evening, attended a meeting 

j licid at ^'ankleek Hill, called for the 

; purpose of forming a League con- 

sisting of Hawkesbury, Vankleek 

j Hi'I and Alexandria. 

Anps Mcllonald Victorious 
^ — 

—Tiio Daily Nugget, published at 

North Ba^', ail its issues of the 9th 

inst., gives a revised summary of 

the standing of the four candidates 

w'ho contested Temiskaming, for 
Federal honors. With seven small 

polls to hear from the election of 

Angus McDonald, Progressive Candi- 

date, is practically assured, he lead- 

ing McEachren by 140. Glengarrians 

took a lively interest in this elec- 

tion as Mr. McDonald and the Con- 

servative Candidate, Mr. Angus J. 

Kennedy, were both of this county 

and held in high esteem by many of 

our people. 

Enjoy the.foibles & folly of Jere- 
miah in (he Comedy, “A Grain of 
Salt”, at St. Margaret’s Hall, Glen 
Neyis, December 31st and 22nd- 

154th Degiment S. H. 
ID Wear Ihe Kills 

—It is officially announced that 

the 154lh Regiment of iStormont 

arid Glengarry that replaces the old 

59th Regiment, wdth a view of per- 

petuating the “Counties Owni’i’ Bat- 

talion that w’ent overseas, will be a 

kilted regiment w'earing the Macdon- 

ald Tartan. This should be an in- 

centive for the very best manhood of 

Glengarry to join what in a year or 
so should prove to be one of the 

crack regiments of the Dominion. 
The Headquarters of “D” Coinpanj^ 

(Glengarry) is here at Alexandria 

and the officer in command is ^Major 

J. A. Gillies, woll and favorably 

known who has surrounded himself 
with efficient young officers. WouUl- 

ko recruits may apply to Major Gil- 

lies or to Lieut. Donald R. McDou- 

gall, Customs Office, Alexandria. 

-f- 

A Thoughtiul Courtesy 
—We have to thank a valued sub- 

scriber in the person of Mrs. H. D. 

McFarlane of Bov. 11, Idaho, for sev- 
eral copies of the Spokane Review, 

published the last w'oek of Novem- 
ber, which contain graphic, descrip- 

tions of the reception and entertain- 

ment while the city’s guest of Mar- 

shall Foch, the same being profusely 

illustrated, all of which was most 

interesting reading. We thank the 

subscriber for her thoughtful court- 
e.sv. 

icial Count 
As we go to press we have been 

advised of the result of the official 

count of the votes polled by the 

respective, candidates here in Glen- 

garry-Stormont, in the recent elec- 

tion which were as follows: Kenne-. 

dy, 6320; Chevrier, 5942; Hervey, 

3892; rejected ballots 70. It will 

thus be seen that J. W. Kennedy ^I. 

P. has a plurality of 378 over. Che- 

vrier. 

Our Columns laxeil 
—The i'.'dulgenco of contributors 

and readers alibe of this Family 

Journal is sought at this holiday 
season, the eve of Christmas, when 

we find oiirs4vcs reluctantly com- 

pelled to hold over till ne.xt week, 

an exhaustive account of Father 

and Sons Banquet at Maxville î 

Continuation l-Lstcry 59th Regi- 

ment; U.F.O. Convention proceed- 

ings at Toronto and Police Depart- 

ment Report covering Alexandria 

for the year‘1921 as well as some 

county correspondence. 
— ♦  

this instance receiving;a Persian 

Lamb Cap as a Christmas gift from 

the pa?risbioners. . ■ 

Dightly Cuite Elatod 
—Mr. and Mrs. A. Bissonnette, of 

Montreal, (nre Miss Alma D caire of 
Martintown), are rightly quite 

elated that the godfather .of ‘their 

baby Lillian, Mr. (E. C. St. Pere of 

that city, was successful in the re- 

cent election in the Hochelaga d s- 
trlct.'Mr. St. Pere won by a major- 

ity of 19,217 votes which is official- 
ly reported to be the largest num- 

ber of votes received by any candid- 

ate throughout the Dominion. 

Division Dour! 
—The usual quarterly session of 

the Division Court was held in the 

Town Hall, here, on Monday, '•His 

Honor Judge O’RiePy of Cornwall, 

presiiKng. There was a fairly good 

attendance and ' several cases of in- 

terest. Among the legalities in town 

we noticed Mr. G. Stiles K.C., of 

Cornwall. 

Gillies Fruit Company 
—We had a call th4^w<5ek from 

Mr. D. J. Gillies, Proprietor of the 

Gillies Fruit Company, St. Antoine, 
Market, Montreal, hut formerly ‘of 

the town of Cornwall.. The firm are 

wholesale and distributors of fruits, 
vegetables and produce and as Mr. 

Gillies is well and favorably known 

in Alexandr a, no doubt before he 
returned to the Metropolis, he suc- 

ceeded in establish ng a fine connect 

, tion lier,, , . , 



Of Interest 
To Farmers 

national Lines Clear 
Million During October 

lioad Now as Deficit Diminishes. 
The Canadian National Railways 

cleared ov'er a million dollars on Oc- 
tober's operation. In other words 
the gross earnings exceeded the op- 
erating expenses by $1,036,130. 

Here are the official figures : 
Gross earnings  $12,906,133.97 
Operating expenses ... 11,870,003.63 

■ $ 1,036,180.34 

‘ Nothing succeeds like success,’" 
said Mr. D. B. Hanna, president of 
Canadian National Railways. “That 
f rst little net of $47,000 for Aug- 
ust put new life into the organiza- 
tion, and what’s more, it helped 
with a big section of the public. We 
tind that there is all oyer Canada a 
better î.eling towards the National 
System. The fine service given by 
the C.N.R. in handling the grain 
this fall has also had something to 
do with it. 

IS GOOD ADVERTISING 

“The net of half a mjilUon dollars, 
announced for September,” conti- 
nued Mr. Hanna “is helping ‘ us 
now; and the net of $1,036,103.34 
in October means more business for 
,us in December and succeeding 
months. It’s the best advertising we 
can get. Many businezs men too 
busy to follow the ins and outs of 
the railway queseion, could not un- 
<lerstand the deficit—rthey did not 
like the idea that money paid us 
for freight would go into a deficit. 
Now when they see we are out of 
tf'red ’ figures they are giving us. 
more of their business. We need 
long haul traffic and if we can get 
enough of it we will pull out even 
in December—unless the weather is 
.very bad—notwithstanding the forth- 
com’ng reduction in rates. .January 
and February are bad months to 
face but we are" not at all despon- 
dent about the future and if the 
lower rates prove any help to busi- 
ness the i^Silways will certainly be 
pleased to handle it. Greater vol- 
ume of business i.s what the Nation- 
al Railways want for Christmas and 
our socks are hanging up all along 
the I'ne from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific ’ concluded Mr. Hanna. 

shows what can be accomplished by 
feeding well and points out clearly 
that if cows are to be kept they 
should receive an adequate quantity 
cf fjed and good care. It is too ex- 
pensive and it is uneconomical to 
care for cows, house them, and mar- 
ket their product and then fail to 
give them all the feed they need to 
produce milk to full capacity -and 
keep in good physical condition. — 
Hoard's Dairyman. 

Plan Now for Next Veer 

Poor vs. Good Feeding 
I 

We have often stated that if dairy 
cows are kept they should, he well 
cared for and well fed. It is a mi.s- 
lake for anyone to think the dairy 
cow can be fed sparingly and a pro- 
fit made from her. If a farmer has 
too many cows or if he desires to 
decrease milk production it is better 
to sell some of the cows and feed 
liberally those he keeps. 

A few years ago the Cornell Sta- 
tion attempted to show the differ- 
ence in production of a herd of cows 
well fed and a herd fed too sparing- 
ly. A record was kept for a year of 
tlie undernourished herd on a farm, 
and then at the end of this time 
the same herd was taken to the 
Cornell Station and fed liberally 
for two years. At the end of that 
time it was returned to the farm 
again where it received the same' 
sjstem of feeding and care as it did 
before it was taken to Cornell Sta- 
tion. 

On the insufficient system of feed- 
ing the cows produced on an aver- 
age for the two years 5,668 lbs. of 
milk containing 244.4 Ib.s. fat. Un- 
der the system of feeding at Cornell 
Station the cows averaged 8,060 lbs 
milk containing 369.42 Ibs^.^ fat. The 
increased milk production through 
good feed and care amounted to 42 
jVc. and 51 p.r. in the quantity of 
milk and fat respectively. This 

HORSE AILMENTS 
-.ofemany kinds 

quickly remedied with 

DOUGLAS’ 

EGYPTIAN 
LINIMENT 

STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY. 
PREVENTS BLOOD POISONING. 
CURES THRUSH, FISTULA. 
SPRAINS AND BRUISES. The 
best all around Liniment for the 
stable as well as for hoxisehold use. 
KEEP IT HANDY. 

At all Dealers and Druggists. ' 

Manufactured only by 
^ DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANEE, Out." 

Now U the time to plan your gar-^ 
den in order to arrange for a suc- 
cession of vegetables that will sup- 
ply the househo’d the year, round. 
By planning early you have the op- 
portunity of arranging space, and 
selecting a variety of vegetables 
that will meet the requirements ac- 
cord ng to the family preferences, be- 
sides obtaining a knowledge of the 
various planting ' times and treat- 
ment necessary for the vegetables to 
Le grown. 

A very good sized garden for a 
family of four is 500 square feet, 
but dn the farm, where space is not 
so 1 raited, a half-acre lot is prefer- 
able, so that the rows may be spac- 
ed to allow horse cultivation. Select 
a permanent lot for the garden, so 
that perennials such as asparagus, 
rliubarb, and green winter onions 
can be grown. Figure on a'hot-bed 
six feet by six feet, and have it 
started by. the middle of February, 
for early vegetables, as lettuce, on- 
ions, beets, cabbage and celery 
should be sown by. the beginning of 
March. Tomatoes, eggplant, peppers 
and cucumber can be started by the 
first of. April in the hot-beds. 

Tco much emphasis canîiot be laic' 
on the “Farm darden,” for ns a rule 
it is the most neglected corner on 
oi.r carms in Ontario today, yet it 
is the real cconomizt'r to the‘.Jjouse- 
wife. This negligence is usually ac- 
counted for by lack of forethought 
and planning, which can be easily 
done during "^e winter months. ‘ 

CRIPPLED WITH 

Then She Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES* 
And Ha« Been Well Ever Since 

Ciindensed Milk in Canada 

MADAM 8LOAT 

PERTH JUNCTION, N.B., Jan.22nd, 1920 

“For many years, I was a great 
.sufferer from Indigestion^ Constipation 
and Rheumatism. My Stomach was 
weak and gave me constant distress, 
while Rheumatism in my joints made 
me almost a cripple, was treated by 
two different doctors but their medi- 
cine did me no good. 

Then I tried **Fruit-0‘tives** and at 
once that fruit medicine helped me. 
Soon the Constipation and Indiges. 
tion were relieved and the Rheuma- 
tism began to go away, and in a few 
months entirely disappeared. For 
twelve years TIOW, my health has been 
first class, and I attribute it to the use 
of “Fruit-a-tives’* which I take regu 
larly’». 

Mrs. CLARA SLOAT. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Increase 
Your Income 

100% 
Money at 3% Doubles Itself in 33 Years 

Money at 8% Doubles Itself in 12 Years 

If your money Is now earning only S% why not 
re-lnvest It In a first-class secuiity where your 
'interest return will be 150 per cent, more than at 
present? 

For Better 
Walls, Ceilings 
and Partitions 

Why repadr, re- 
finish, remodel or 

build in the old way 
when you can get 
better results with 
BEAVER BOARD 
(the genuine) at the 
same cost or less ? 

Get our estimate be- 
fore going ahead with 
any work* 

II. L. MGDERMID & Co. 
Apple Hill, Ont. 

We have just received 
a large quantity of 

Beaver 
Board 
and 
Roofing 

which we are offering 
at attractive prices. 

Oressed Poultry 
The undersigned will pay highest 

prices for . Dressed Poultry. Apply to 
D. DUPERRON, 

Phone 45. Maxville, Ont. 
46-3C. 

f 
The 8% convertible debentures of The Mount 
Royal Hotel Company. Limited, carrying a bonus 
of 30% common shares, offer such an oppor- 
tunity. 

Send for descriptive circular. 

To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. 
38 King Street West, Toronto. 

T>A«r Sirs- Please send me a copy of the circular describing 
the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company. 
Limited, and oblige. 

Name In fnU     

Full address   

I 
I 
I 
I Full address   | 

L Please write clearly. 

Leave Your Orders 

Th‘ Canadian Bureau of Statistics 
reports 28 factories manufacturing 
condensed and evaporated milk mnd 
milk powder during 1920, Thçse fac- 
«lories received 342,669,389 lbs', ol 
milk which was valued at 9J mil- 
Ü07JS of dollars. They also received 
nearly a ha’f million pounds of but- 
terfat in cream which was valued at 
one-lh rd million dollars. These fac- 
torks manufactured 5.3 million lbs. 
cendensed milU, 30 million lbs. eva- 
porated milk. 7-i million lbs. of milk 
powder, and various other dairy 
products, to a total value of 20^ 
million dollars. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
$ 9 
9 MONEY TO LOAN-^ * 

  ( 
I WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
9 GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL « 
f TEEMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 

ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- ( 
SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY 9 

9 AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 
Î DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f 9 
9 9 
99999999999999999999 

Testing 
Gosh all hemlock, Liza Sue, 
\lhat on earth is ailin' you? 
'S'ou'd think I’d gone and done . a 

crime 
'S he way you take me down the 

line. 
When all I’ve done in this blest na- 

tion 
Is Jo n a testing association. 

What's that you say? It’s just pure 
waste. 

Now, Liza Sue, you speak in haste. 
'Ihey count , the cost of all the feed 
And everything those critters *nee<l. 
Ihey tell you just the pounds of fat 
You get from every cow. What's 

that ? 

Noî You don’t need to bake and fuss 
And cook, this tester’s just like us 
Plain folks. And Harry Jones says 

he 
Is just like one of the family. 

Eow come, don’t pout ’n stand ’n 
stare. 

Come sit with me in th's big chair. 
And plan a bit about tlie cash 
W’e’ll get, when we’ve turned into 

hash 
Tliosc boarder cows, that are i>ure 

loss ^ 
And keep the om's that come across. 

Well buy a light plant and a car 
And who knows by the day’s not 

far 
When wo can build that kitchen, too, 
.And fix up lots of things for you 
When we find which is worthless 

stork 
.And sent them to the butcher^ 

block. 
—(Mrs.) E. C. COOMBS. 

GIVE CERFTJMES. 

A beautiful new stock of per- 
fumes, toilet waters, face creams 
and face powders at McT.eister’s 
Drug Store for Christmas. 

Turn Night Into Day 
You Can Do It With 

HIGH EFFICIENCY 

MAZDA 

LAMPS 
You ain’t Imagine the improvement 

they win melee to the factory, office or 

home. We have styles and sizes to 

meet every requirement. 

Como in and see them 

R. H. COW.AN, Alexandrfa. 

For Sale 

Registered Holstein Bulls, ready 
for service, sired by King Gerben 
Alcartra whose dam, Daisy Gerben 
Verbellc, has a seven day record of 
31.92 lbs. butter with milk test of 
4.1 p.e. fat. Priced rigiit for a quick 
sale. 

D. A: MCLEOD, 

13-t-f. Dalhousie Station, Que. 

«> 

Hope’s Garage 
Alexandria 

Is prepared to store batteries for the 
winter and make all necessary repairs. 

Cars left for overhauling and 
painting will be stored 
FREE OF CHARGE. 

E.vpert mechanics only employed. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 

I. HOPE, 
43 tf . Proprietor 

For your plumbing, roofing, eavestronghing, hot 
air furnace work, etc., etc. All kinds of well 
pumps, cistern pumps, force pumps, as well as a 
large stock of TINWARE always on hand. 
Work guaranteed. 

Also for Sale Simplex Cream 
Separators and Stoves. 

PROMPTNESS IS OUR MOTTO. 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Plumber, Tinsmith and Roofer, 

Phone 101 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

FOR XMAS BUYING 
♦> 

-AT - 

9 

Read our New List of Bargains 
You can depend on us to give you the lowest prices on 

the following articles. Ask elsewhere and 
then come and compare our prices. 

Ladies’ Wear 
LADIES’ GAITP.RS — We have 

many different shades of the best 
quality felt, high and low cut, pri- 
ces from ?1.50 to 92.00. ^ 

LADIKS' SÏIOBS—We have just 
received a full assortment of boots 
and shoes for the holiday trade. We 
can sgve you 25 p'.c. on any shoe 
you want. Let us show you what 
we have. 

IwADlES' BEDROOM SUPPERS— 
In this line we have the biggest as- 
sortment ever shown in town ust 
the th ng for Christmas gifts, rang- 
ing in pri.e from $1.00 to $2.75—all 
qualities at 25 p.c. reduction. 

l.ADJES’ HOSIERY—We have as 
complete an assortment of Hose as 
you will find anywhere in Cashmere, 
Heather, Woollen and Silk—every- 
Ih ng you require at big reductions. 

lADIES’ BLOUSES—Ail kind of 
Silk and Voile at 50 p.c. reduction. 

LADIES’ FANCY WOOL SWEAT- 
ERS—At 35 p.c. Reduction, 

LADIES’ GLOVES — In Kind, 
Suede, Chamois and Silk, all worth 
while looking at, to be cleared at 
25 i).c, reduction. 

HANDKERCHIEFS— Just in, a 
full cabinet Handkerchiefs in fancy 
boxes, id'.'al Christmas prc.sents. Do 
not faT to see them. 

Men’s Wear 
CADS—'I'he vcM*y best make, iall 

colors, nothing but good quality, 
caps in stock all offered at big re- 
ductions during the holiday sale. 

TIES—An attractive line of Ties 
at medium prices ranging from 25c 
to $1.50. 

SHIRTS—A fancy line of shirts 
put in for the holiday trade—We civn 
suit your pocket. 

GLOVES—We can give you a kid 
lined glove for $1.25 the price else- 
where is $2.00—must be seen to be 
afiprcciatod. 

SHOES—Coine and see our stock 
of shoes, best quality made—We can 
save you. money on your footwear. 

SUITS—50 p.c. Ueduction on Suits 
—It means nioncy saved to you l>y 
buylnh a Suit here. 

Boys’ Wear 
BOY H GOLF SOCKS—All wool 

worsted, in a n'ce brown, offering 
them at bargain prices. 

BOY'S PURE WOOL .lliii.SEY 
SWFA'l'ERS, all colors in stock. 

FELT OVERSHOES, GUM RUB- 
BERS, UNDERWEAR for men, and 
oil kinds of working material at the 
vesy lowest prices. 

Many other bargains in .store for 
you. 

The Way to Save 
It is the systematic regularity with which you 
make small deposits, rather than the occasional 
banking of a considerable amount, that steadily 
builds up a substantial financial backing. 

Get the habit of definitely depositing. Three 
dollcU's saved ,|wery week, with interest at 3% 
compounde'vl * mi-annually, in five years will 

-* amount to $841.02. s34 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED  9 15,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESE RVE    $ 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS    $174,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
St. Polÿcatpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

Near Ottawa House, Alexindiia, 
,j,*j***.*j**j*.j44j4*j.*j***4.j.oj4sj.^44j*4;44j4.;44j.*j.,;*0**4*****.******j.*j4*;*4;e,*,*;4»;44*4;.4****.4;.**.*j*.;.4;4»;,*j,4*4*^*j.*;*,j*4j*4j*.*< 

MONEY IS YOUR REAL HARVEST 
PUT IT AND KEEP IT SAFE IN OUR BANK 

Get the habit of depositing some money REGULARLY. 
It is a good habit. We invite your account. Come in. 

IVe will welcome you. 

BANK OF HOCHELAGA 
Alexandria Branch, 
Apple Hill Branch, 
Maxville Branch, 

K. E. MACDONALD, MGR, 

• G. CATTANACH, MGR. 

- T. W. MUNRO, MGR. 

mm SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English, Correspondence, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. -- 

Our STANDARD et instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any 
other, our graduates are preferred 
and given BETTER pay.- 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and how to teach it, all having bee-i 
practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGES'w 
and BEST, 

D. E. HENRY, PRESIDENT 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets 
26.1JT. 

Well Drilling 
Now is the opportune time to have 

wells drilled. Do not depend on fall 
rains for surface water. Do not Jet 
winter ret in with no water in your 
wells. Remember you only have to 
pay when you have all the water 
you can use for home consumption 
andstock. Send in your order now 
to the undersigned who is proprietor 
of six drilling machines, managed by 
competent and efficient men. 

There is no time like the presents 

ARTHUR CAMPBELL, * 
Well Driller, 

L’Orignal, Ont. 
Telephone No. 18. P.O. Box 72. 
37-t-L 



OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

Home and School Clobs 
It is most gratifying and must be 

very encouraging to the teachers to 

see whae a splendid interest is being 
taken in the Home and School Clubs. 

No study is so profitable and inter- 
esting as the study of your own 

children. I do not know just what 

plan or program is being followed, 

but after the opening exercises, roll 

call and reading of the minutes, 
there ought, I think, to be a short 

paper on subjects concerning the 

mental, physical and moral welfare 

of the children, and, above all, there 
should be a free and full discussion, 

•Idmited to teai or fifteen minutes, on 

the paper of the day. Here are a few 

subjects for discussion. The problem 

of Punishment, which might be dis- 
cussed under the following heads: 

Is frequent punishment good for 
children? 

Do parents take advantage of their 
superior strength in punishing chil- 

dren? 

What connection is there between 

punishment and fear? 

Would intelligent direction be bet- 
ter in some instances than punish- 

ment? 

How does fear hinder physical and 

moral development? 

  4   

Women's Ways 
Half the divorces in Switzerland 

are for incompatibility. 

Statistics show that more women 

than men are leaving the farms. 
Two-thirds of the work in Portu- 

gal is done by women. 

In Berlin when a girl appears on 

the street with skirts too short her 

mother is summoned to appear in 

court. 
Girls are being trained for the 

“hello" job in China for the first 

time. 

Out of the 1,277 characters in all 

of Shakespeare's plays, 157 are fem- 
ales. 

3Iorc than 40,000 women are en- 
gaged in embroidery work on the Is^ 
land of Madeira. 

There are, between the ages of 20 

and 30, seven women for every six 

men in France. 
Polish women do just as hard 

work as the men, even to being sec- 

tion workers on the railroad. 

 ♦   

Fooliny Herself 
Whom do you fool, little girl, little 

gii'l, 
With your cheek’s false blush and 

your hair’s false curl? 

Whom do 3"Ou fool with your pen- 

ciled brows 

And your neckless—almost waistless 
—blouse ? 

Whom do you fool with your skirts 

so brief 

As to bring to our mind Eve's fig 

tree leaf? 

Do you think you have fooled the 

modern 'youth? 

He, too, is blase, and he knows the 

truth. 

Whom do you lure with your vamp- 

ish glance ? 
Is it age you fool? Why there’s not 

a chance! 
Don’t you know that the rouge on 

your face and lips 

Is as plain as the point in a min- 

strel's quips? 

Has it never occurred to your fool- 

ish brain 

That your puff and lip-stick work is 
vain ? 

Have you never known that the You 

beneath 

Shines plain as day from your che- 
mic sheath? 

There is one that you fool, little 

girl, little girl ; 

There is one whose head you have 

set awhirl. 
There is one, just one, in the world 

not wise 

1 o the work you do with your shape 
and eyes. 

There is one, just one, who doesn’t 

know 
You attract the least when the most 

you show. 

The rest of us know you through 

and through— 

The only one that is fooled is You. 

—StrickLind Gillian in Judge. ‘ 

A BOX OF STATIONERY. 

Is always in good taste, always 

acceptable, alu;iys useful, the b ncl- 

some box is kept for v»ars after for 

trn’cts, eic., ; t 5c eac'h at 

Mf't.o'st'-r’s Drug Store. 

Ginger in Cookery 
Ginger goes into so many of the 

Christmas dainties—espwially,, the 

old-fashioned dainties, that we feel 

it should have an article to Itself. 

It is the root of a tropical plant. 
Preserved or crystallized this plant 

is classed among the high-class 
sweits, but they are not included 
among these recipes, as they will 

appear in the article on Christmas 

candies, which we hope to give .ne.xt 
week. To-day's recipes deal with 

ground ginger. 
GINGER PUDDING 

2 tablespoons butter or oleomar- 

gar no. 

2 tablespoons of sugar. 

1 level tablespoon of grated pre- 

served ginger. 
2 tablespoons of cake or bread 

crumbs. 

2 eggs. 
J tèaspoon of salt, 

i cup of milk. 
1 teaspoon of vanilla extract. 

Mix the butter, eggs and salt to- 

gether, stirring with a wooden spoon 
for five minutes. Then add the su- 

gar, ginger, cake or bread crumbs, 

milk and the vanilla. Have six 

small butter puddjing molds ready 

and fill three-quarters full. Set 
molds in a roasting pan, pour boil- 

ing water to half the depth of the 

molds and place in. hot oven for 
thirty minutes. Remove and serve 

with sauce. 

GINGER SAUCE FOR PUDDING 

i cupful of sugar. 

i cupful of molasses. 

1 teaspoon of butter. 

2 tablespoons of water. 

2 tablespoons of vinegar. 

•i tablespoon of ginger. 

Mix and boil together five minutes 

and serve hot with pudding. This is 

delicious. 
GINGER CUSTARD 

One-half cup of milk, ^ cup of gin- 
ger syrup, 1 tablespoon of gelatine, 

1 cup of whipped cream, 3 egg 

yolks. 

Mjx egg yolks and milk and sugar 

and cook in a double boiler until 
thick. Set aside to cool, then add 

the syrup and the gelatin, which has 
first been softened in a little cold 

water. Add the stiffly whipped 

cream, mixing gently, then pour in- 

to a mold and place on ice to hard^_ 

en. 

SOFT GINGER BREAD 

One cup of molasses, 1 cupful 'of 
sour milk or cream, 2^ cupfuls of 

flour, 2 tablespoons of shortening, 1 

tablespoon of soda, I teaspoon of 

ginger, ^ teaspoon of cinnamon, 

sa’.t, 1 egg. 

Mix and sift the dry ingredients 

together, mix the molasses with the 

melted shortening, sour cream and 
beaten egg, and add to dry ingre- 
dients. Beat well, pour into a greas- 

ed baking pan and bake half an 

hour in a moderate oven. 

GINGER SNAPS 

One cupful of molasses, i teaspoon 

of pepper, f cupful of sugar, 1 tea- 

spoon of salt, 2 teaspoons of ground 

ginger,. 6 tablespoons of molted, lard, 

1 teaspoon of soda, { cupful of warm 
water, 4 cupfuls 6f pastry flour. 

Dissolve the .soda in the warm 
water. Mix together the .sugar, lard, 

pepper, soda, molasses, ginger and 

salt. Then add the flour, using as 

much more as will be needed to roll 

the dough out, keeping it as soft as 

possible. Roll thin, cut with a cookie 

cutter and bake for about eight or 

10 m nutes in a quick oven on a 
baking sheet. 

GINGER GEMS 

One-half cup of molasses, 1 cup of 
brown sugar, i cup of butter, 

cups of flour, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon of 

soda, 1 teaspoon of ginger, ^ tea- 

spoon of cinnamon, 4 teaspoon of 
salt, ^ cup of boiling water. 

Sift the dry ingredients together ; 
add the molasses, water and the 
beaten egg and beat well. Pour into 

greased muffin rings and bake for 20 
minutes in a moderate oven. If de- 

sired, these can be iced with a cho- 

colate icing or a white frosting. 
GINGER CREAM 

Four ounces of diced ginger, 1 

tablespoon of gelatin, 2 cupfuls of 
milk, 1 tablespoon of sugar, 2 cup- 

fuls of whipped cream. ‘ 
Soften the gelatin in a little of 

th > cold m Ik; add the sugar and let 

boil slowly. Continue stirring, then 

add the ginger. Set aside to cool, 

and before it hardens, strain and 

add the whipped cream. Pour into 

one large mold or several small in- 

dividual mofds, and place on ice to 

become firm. 

When You Fed It 
Coming 

■“When that old Headache sends Its 
warning that you are going to suffer— 
take ZUTOO. W^hen you feci a Cold i 
coming on take ZUTOO. At the first 
sign of a pain—at the firstfeeling ofsick- 
ness—take ZUTOO. 
You will be all right in 20 minutes if it’s 
a headache, or the next morning if it is a 
cold. Pain ail gone, and the whole body 
refreshed. 
Don’t wait—don’t take chances. Get 
ZUTOO Tablets to-day—and have them 
ready to tate at the first sign of a Head- 
aclie or cold and TAKE THEM. 
25c a box—at dealers or by mail postpaid 
B. N,Robinson&Co. Regd.,Coaticook,Q 

Notice 
Conveyances and other legal writ- 

ings executed. 

A. J. MacEWEN, 

Notary Public, for Glengarry. 

Glen Robertson, Ont., 

24th August, 1921. ■ 35-t-f. 

WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.ra. and 8.37 p.m. daily 

5.48 p.m. daily except Sunday for 

Ottawa and intermediate stations. 

EASTBOUND: 

8.17 a.m. daily for Coteau, Mont- 

real, Cornwall, Toronto, Chicago. 

10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily ; 

9.03 p.m. daily except Sunday for 

Coteau Jet., Montreal and interme- 

diate stations. The 4.46 p.m. train 

has close connection at Montreal 

with trains for Boston and other 

New England points via Central Ver- 

mont Ry., Quebec and the Maritime 

Provinces vfa Canadian National 

Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 
via Grand Trunk. This train also 

carries a through sleeper to New 

York via Coteau Jet.' 

For tickets and all information ap- 

ply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Station Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

J. J. MORRIS, 

Town Ticket Agent. 

J. J. MORRIS, 

Town Ticket Agent. 

Bank Co-operation 
with the Farmer 

Responsible farmers, like other 
business men, sometimes find that 
they can make profitable use of 
temporary capital borrowed from 
a bank. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia has 
had a ripe experience and posses- 
ses a clear understanding of 
farmers’ financial requirements. 

Its policy is co-operation with 
the farmer. 

The nearest manager will be 
glad to discuss your situation with 
you. 

The Bank ©f Nova Scotia 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,ODO 
Reserve - • 18,000,000 
Resources - 250,000,000 

50 
J. H. MITCHELT, 

Manager, Alexibndria, Ont. 
Branches at Maxvillo, Martin- 
town, Dalkeith & Glon Rol>ertson 

I f 

It 

if 
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If 

is the real Green Tea 
Kd26 

The rich yet delicate flavour of the per- 
fectly prepeo'ed ‘green’ leaf will always 
be found In the sealed Salada packet. 

••• •A* 

Is Your Cake Baked Yet ? 
Your Christmas Cake is the one we refer to. 
Remember a good cake three weeks old tastes better than a 

cake which is only a few days old. If it is made with our ingre- 

di'nts it must necessarily be a good cake. 
You will want new fruits, new nuts, etc., and we have them. 

New Seedless Raisins 

New Seeded Raisins 

New Mixed Peels 

New Spices 
New Apple Cider 

New Sultana Raisins, bleached 

New Currants 

Now Shelled Nuts 

New Mince Meat 

Fresh Cranberries, Etc. 

Also all the other ingredients that go to make a good Cake. 

You don't want to miss seeing our display of Fancy Chocolates *•, 

boxes in 1 and 2 lbs. Clear toys for children. Largo assort- 

ment of Confectionery to be sold in any quantity from 5cts. up. 

Spec-ial line of Bulk Fruits. 

John Boyle. 
Phone 25. 

COAL- 
Insurancc- 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

LOWEST PRICES 

FIRE, LIFE, ACCI- 
DENT, AUTOMOBILE 
PLATE GLASS. 

Railway Tickets- ^^"GrSdTmnir^ * 
To local and long distance points. 

MORRIS BROS., Phone 33 
Main Street, Alexandria 

Tires Repaired 
Retreading and Vulcanizing. 

Ail our retreading has the 
famous Cord Tire Cushion 
guaranteed not to separate, 
during the whole life of tire. 

30x3^ retreaded for $9.50. 
Ask for our prices. 

Cornwaii Tire & Vulcanizing Co. 
Chas. Julien, Agent, 

14. Maxville, Ont. 

D. J. Dolan, M.D. 
Graduate o? Queen's University 

-S1D.,[U s ,'L ui oo\uO 
Phone lit. Day or ni >:ht calls. 29-ti 

INSUUiiNCB 
For Insurance 

to JAMES KL. 

t'f all kinds, applj 

A.LEX.VNDRIA, 

IS 
Most direct route to Western Ca 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vg\ 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 

comfortable mode of travel. 
Holders of Second Class Tickets caj 

have space reserv'vl for themselves ij 

these cars, OH payment of a smal 

amount above cost of passage ticket 

F. KERR. 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 

ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 

tholic and Canadian 

Fraternal Insurance 

Society, for Men and 

Women. Incorporated 

by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and En- 

during Plans. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased Members, 

For further information address : 

Geo. S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59 

St. Denis street, Montreal. 

ESTATE 

Hugh McLean 
Funeral Directors 

and Eiiibaiinars 

Maxville, Ont. 
Bell Tel, 5 

Deled Hay tor Sale 
In quantities to suit purchasers, at 

ONT., al-so a.auiJi. -or i heese I'actorv market prices. Apply to Jas. 

Supplies. Phone No. S3. AloxcuidrUi, 40-tI. 

I 

-blanket your j^orse 
We have a very fine assortment of Blankets 

bought direct from the manufacturer at Jobbers’ 
prices. You will do well to see our blankets be- 
fore you buy. 

ENGINES ! ENGINES ! 

One International 3 h.p. Engine, price—$135.00 
One Fairbanks 3 h. p. Engine, price— 135.00 
One Empire 1 ^ h. p. Engine, price— 75 00 
One Elgin ^ h. p. Engine, price— 55.00 

The above prices should interest anyone who- 
should have an engine as they are away below the 
present prices. 

Findlay’s Stoves and Ranges—None better 

Single and Double Harness 
We have harness at prices that will interest 

you. Come in and look them over. 

M. J. MORRIS, 
Manufacturers’ Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

Next The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

D. N. McRAE, AGENT 
Hay, Grain and Feed always on hand. 

Laval cream makes 
the best butter 

VJ^HETHERyou make butter y CMV* 

^ seUorscllbuUerJattoaaeaineiy, 
the value of your a earn depends largely 
on the kind of butler it win make. 

ft is easy to prove that De Laval 
cream makes better butter. Every 6rst 
prize awarded at the Conyendoo of the 

National Buttermakers* Association since 
it was started twenty-eight ^ars ago^ 

gone to butter made by De Laval 
users, or bom gathered aeam largdy 
De Laval-separated. 

The De Laval Separator u more san- 
itary; its bowl runs at lower speed and 
delivers the butter-fat globules unbroken. 
It is used in practically all of the world's 
creameries, because it pves not only more 
cream but better cream as well. And 
the fact that the De Laval runs at lower 
speed adds years to its life. 

Let o« demoiutrkt* to jroa wfcy 
tho D« L«**l U the World’k 
Susdard Cr«am Separator 

J 

Soonei* or later you will buy a 

D© Laval 

Better Roofs Mean 

MADE IN 
CANADA 

Better Buildings 
It is as important for you to put a good roof 

on your buildings as it is to build a firm foun- 
dation. Particularly is that true of harm buüd- 
ings for they generaüy house perishable grains, 
expensive maohinei'y or valuable live-stock. 

In this respect Vulcanite Roofings offer 
every style of roofing that is practical foi farm 
buildings. Included are asphalt shingles and 
both smooth and slate surface roll roofings. 

You cannot possibly buy a roofing that has 
more thoroughly demonstrated its lasting and 
weatherproof qualities than Vulcanite Roof- 
ings. Stop in and see this line or have us call 
and show you samples. 

Coal, Lumber, Building Material, 
Cement Tile, etc. 

D. R. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, 



CDUNTV NEWS 
'J'he clocli n passed off with cver>* 

e^ id?nco that the voters pollcd'their 

votes in accordance with their ideas 
aS.4 to who., should'^o to Ottawa and 

what shoutdUÏe d<^e there, and ,has 

IVTaWlllp behind not a vestige of bad J.VXaAVIi;& feeling among those holding diverse 

Di\i.-ion Court was held here on 

Saturday. His Honor Judge O'Rielly Rev H. Gill Steers 

presided. occupied the pulpit of Gordon 

Mr. Jas. D. Grant paid Ottawa a Watt Smith preach- 

business visit on luesdny. , Avonmore. 

Order your Ice Cream Bricks for assortment of Fancy Choco- 

your Christmas Dmnor from McMil- Boxes at pre-war prices at Mc- 

s. , Millan's, Maxville. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H- Marjernson ijcginning with the first Sunday of 

have arrived from the West and will Year the services at the 

spend a couple of months, tlie guests morning 

of his mother, Mrs. Mm. 7_30 jn the evening and this ar 

♦*=<'*^* I rangement will continue the beginn- 
our You are invited to 

department. Wo have 

< f toys at old prices—McMillan’s. 

"A Toop behind the Scene” by 

lantern slides will feature the Christ- 

mas Tree entertainment in the Con- 

gre,; a t i o na 1 C h u r ch. 

So far the absence of snow has in- 

Icrfwed with business.in general. 

Sco our display of fancy pieces of 

Silverware for Xmas gifts—McMil- 

lan’s. 

At the regular monthly communi- 

cation of Maxville Bodge A.F. &, A. 

M. held on Friday evening the fol- 

lowing ofTicers were re-elected for 

3 922—W.M.—H. A. Stewart; S.W.— 

John M. MacRae; J.M'".—Robert Mc- 

Kay; Chaplain—B. C. McDougall ; 

Secretary—Fred Ti. McMiJan; Treas. 

—H. A. MeJntyro. 

Kodal'S for the' grownups and 

Brownies for the little oiw?s at Mc- 

Millan's. (Sole Kastman dealer). 

'I'wonty dollars and costs, some 

fifty dollars in all, was the fine im- 

posed by Police Magistrate McDou- 

gall on Philip Pottery, for a breacli 

of the peace, comm‘.tt:d some • three 

weeks ago. Uowdyism must not be 

tolerated and any citizen who ob- 

eerves the law should be protected 

V-y the «ame. 

A WateiiTian's Ideal Fountain Pen 

is an appreciated Christmas gift — 

Our stock is complete McMillan’s. 

Mr. lIoNvard A. McFwcn, 5Ui Rox- 

1 orough, and Mrs. Jas. Vallance, 

Dcminionville, are in Toronto at- 

tending the Provincial Meeting of 

Farmers' Clubs. * 

On Tuesday evening the following 

otticers were elected by Iv.O.Ti. 1063 

—W.M.—Dan R. Cameron; D.M.— R. 

. G. Scott; Sec’y — Alex. Cameron ; | 

Troas.—Thos. McDougall; Chaplain— 

I!ev. G. \V. .-\ilcn. I 
MR. DAVID WHIfcSSIEI. 1 

The dcaeh occuri*ed at Cardwell, * 

Montana , on the 16th November, of ^ 

David Whiessiel, sou of the late 

Thomas Whiessiel of this place. Be- ' 

s des his widow and son, Harold, ! 

the deceased is survived by his 

ther, two brothers and one sister, 

William G., of Maxvullc, Robert, in 

Moose Creek and Mi^s. E. J. H. Bo- 

vis of Toronto. To the bereaved 

sympathy is extended. 

visit our toy;. . 
. . mg of April. 

a largo rangi| annual meeting of the Willcng 

Workers Mi.<i:s’on Band has been 

•h3Îd; the reports were good. Mrs. 

Norman McRae was appointed Sup- 

erintendent for the ' ne\v year and 

Miss Etta Cam.u’on as President. 

to 

Fournier 
Mr. G. A. Ryc.n paid a visit 

New York recently. 

The Ladies Aid hold their Decom- 

I or meet ng at Die home of Mrs. J. 

Kelly, on Weduesda.y of last week. 

Mr. .Alfred Andrew, late of An- 

drew & Brunet, has removed to 

Cornwall, and embarked n the gro- 

cery hiisino s with marked success. 

Miss Cardinal of Alfred, has op- 

ened up a dressmaking establishment 

in town. 

An i iteresting fciiture of the 

Christmas e.ilortainmcnt on Dec. 

23rd, wi'l be Ma.gic Lantern slides 

cn itl-rd ^ Marly’s Ghost” l y Rev. 

Mr. Servage. 

Oi r stores have put on a festive 

appearance rem nding us that Christ- 

mas is near. 

Sandringham 
Mrs. D.ai I. Cameron and Mrs Alex 

McKcrcher. attended tHe W.M.S. 

meeting of Gordon Church. St. El- 

mo, on Wedne.sday. 

The annual meeting of Sandring- 

ham cheese factory \vas held in the 

factory on Wediio'day-ovcning. 

A number from hero attended the 

Baza.ar in Maxville on Thursday and 

Friday of l.ist week. 

It is rumored that Sandringham is 

to have a singing class, to be or- 

gan zed er.r’y in tl-e New Year. 

On FridH.v, Mrs. Colin Cameron 

and Master G,ordon motored to Ap- 

ple Ilili, wi:h the Bennett family of 

Tayside. 

Mrs. Duncan (himoron and Mrs. 

Clara Roliinson spent Tuesday with 

Mrs. Carmi Sproul of Tolmio’s Gor- 

Messrs R. 

vis'ted their 

of Maxville, 

J. and J. A. Davidson 

s'ster, Mrs. G. Kmpoy 

on Sundav. 

St- Elmo 

South Lancaster 

The T..iterary Society has been 

breathing the spirit of the passing 

times and keeping up to date. They 

had a Debate on the Tariff question | 

•when the speaking showpd that the 

di'-ision need not go begging very 

far for respectable representatives. 

On one side w,re Mr. Duncan Ken- 

nedy and Mr. Lyman McKillicau 

the latter took the place on very 

short not.ce to lill up for a member 

who failed to appear. The^ other side 

was taken by Mr. Alec McEwen, the 

Reeve and Mr. D. D. MacIntyre 

who delivered his maiden speech on 

this occasion. All the speakers show- 

ed that they had given considéra 

lion to the subject and expressed 

themselves well, none the less so 

that some of them were speaking 

against their i)ersonal convictions. 

The honours of debate w^ere so fine- 

ly poised that the judges had no 

l.ttle difficulty in giving their aw- 

ard. On the following evening Rev. 

Watt Smith gave a lecture on •• W. 

E, Gladstone” with the purpose of 

showing .what type of men should be 

looked for to fill the high po.sjtions 

in pubi c life. He showed that he 

W’as at once a political Christian 

and a Christian politician who car- 

ried his convictions loyally into 

practice without reference to the 

cost to himself or his party. He 

showed what had led' him to change 

from a convinced Conservative to 

the leadership of the Liberal part.y, 

that it was due to h s own observ’a- 

t)'on of the effects produced by an 

untramelled devot'on to the main- 

tenance 'Qt the established privil- 

A complete line of ever ready flash 

lights, also boxes of fancy station- 

ery at McMillan's, Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Fitzpatrick 

have taken possession of inkerman 

House and we understand they in- 

tend spending part of the winter 

hen?. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Matheson spent 

i hursday of last week in Montreal. 

- Mr.' b’red Curry of Curry Hill, is 

at present engaged in building an 

aikblinn to Mr. F.-O. Chisholm's 

residence which when completed will 

l:e the head office for the Chisholm 

M'ellage Company. 

Miss B. Ross spent Sunday with 

her s stc-r, Mrs. J.. Grant. 

Mr. .1. Muiiroe is visiting Mont- 

real friends at present. 

Mr., and Mrs. J. A. McDonald of 

A’exandria, Sundayed with Mr. and 

Mrs. P. FiUpatrick. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Chisholm of 

Brockville, spent a few da^ s here re- 

Mrs. J. Tanner was in Montreal, 

last week, ^ 

•Miss A. Stewart, teacher, spent 

the week end at her home in Corn- 

walL ! i : i i i ifi 

^ Mr. F. G. (ihisholm, contractor, 

left recently for Brockville, to begin 

operations, on his sewer contract 

with the Eugene Philips Wire Co. 

Mr. I). Alclffiorson has installed a 

gasobne tank. 

Ml*. R. J. Johnston, is at present 

busily engager! in bush work on his 

farm. 

'on Cannot Boy 
New Eyes 

6D< yao can ProBMile a 
.Clean. HeallhyCamlillaa 

llliy FV|.\UteMurine Bye Kemedy y V K I»1 Wi^ ‘Night and Morning.'* 
Keep yonr Eyes Clean, Clear and Bcaltky. 

Write fer Free Eye Care Book. 
Hulse Cre Beoedy Cc»9 £«> Okie Siren. Cliicaea 

Athol 
Now that the ol.-ctiQns are over 

oi r citizens have settled down to 

the ordinary daily routine and at 

present are engaged at busli work 

which they report in excellent con- 

dition. 

Mr. Fergus McKercher is now en- 

g«gA-d uhi osn ng at Dominioiiville. 

Air. .»ames A iiunjuve disposed of 

mice cwws Lo a local drover on 

or^s pr-itg?§. for sia^o 

■ig was lîeîd "at l’aile 
home or Mr. D. D. McGregor on 

luonoay evening. 

Mr. Price and the members of his 

fam iy have taken up residence in 

Monday and 
snili-.%>w> 

J Al 

cur hamlet and it is now reported 

there are no more houses with the 

to let. sign*. 

;Th$ Atiiol, children are making 

great preparations for their Christ- 

mas tree in the school on the after- 

noon of Friday, Die 2.3rd inst. Par- 

ents should all take advantage of 

the treat. 

Mr. and Airs. D. A. McGregor 

spent Alonday evening at the home 

of Air. D. 1). AIcGregos. 

Those who attended the bazaar 

last w:ok declare themselves well sa- 

tijfied with their purchases. 

Wh'lo cranking h's tractor recent. 

]y, Air, Will (bimpl)ell had the mis- 

fortune to sprain his wrist.* 

At AIcAIiilan’s, Aîi.xvil'.c, Ont., 

Fancy ('ase Pipc'h Xm.is Boxes of 

I i ars and Shaving sets. 

Glen Robertson 
Air. .Tames AlcPhee is visiting 

friends in Aloulrcal this week. 

Air. R. AlcPhee did business In Al- 

exandria cn Friday. > 

It i's most strange wh:re Alessrs 

Chevrier and Hervey got their Splen- 

did vole as.^eiory person you talk 

with say they voted for Kennedy. 

Aliss b.’dith Robinson is at present 

the guest of Air. and Airs. Hanley, 

Haw’.iesbury. 

Atr. David Robertson and daugh- 

ter, AIi«s Gwendolyn visited Alont- 

rial, on Sunday. Aliss^Robcrtson re- 

mained with friends in the city and 

will visit All*, and . Airs. James 

Shadds, Coteau Jet. before r.turn- 

ing. ' 

All*. .Alex Robci'tson and son Bill 

were guests of Air, and Airs. James 

J^ihieids, Coteau, on Sunday. 

Air. and Mrs. A. K. McDonald and 

.Vr. and Airs. C. Alainville of Alex- 

andria, visited friends here on Sim- 

day. 

AC ssrs Kory Af Dougal, of Vank- 

leek H'll and Rory McDongal of 

Dalkeith, vititMl Alc.x McGillis on 

Sunday. 

Mr. .\Iex. MrGiUis paid Vankleok 

Hill a ■'isit on Monday. 

J. McAI.llan, Geo. Ro^s, Thos Hay, 

D. E. Frassr, D. D. AIcMillan. and 

Willie AIcMillan. 

Deceased leaves to mourn the loss 

of a good and kind mother, seven 

of a family, Alary and Airs. B. Tal- 

licn, of Chicago; Jennie of New 

A’ork, Airs. R. Robson, Nova Sco- 

tia, Dan of Bismark, N.D., Dougal 

of Hie 5th Lochiel and Hugh on the 

homestead, also one brother Archie 

of Lewiston, Alontana. 

To the bereaved the sympathy of a 

large circle of friends is extended in 

ih s the’r hour of affliction. 

Glen Sandfield 
3'he wealhoi’m.ui has evidently de- 

cided lo postpone sleighing for ‘an- 

other length of time. This will place 

Santa Claus in a serious predicam- 

ent. 

Air. ai.id Alr.s. D. Af. AlacRae paid 

A'anklcek Tiill a visit on Saturday. 

Mr. D. D. McRae of Alexandria, 

vi ited friends in thi.s vicinity on 

Saturday. 

Al'f and Airs. William AfaePherson 

called on Air. Kory AIcCuaig on 

Saturday. 

Messrs Hai*ry and Herbert McKen- 

zie paid A’^ankleek Hill a business 

visit on Saturdayf 

Brodie 
I'iiocDon passed oft’ very quietly 

here with Kennedy in the lead. 

Everything astir for the concert 

to be held in Glen Amh*ew, on the 

22nd—1*A ery one welcome. 

Alessrs J. I). McMillan and J. 

Brodie passed through here on 

Tliursday en route for Glen Andrew 

to visit tiieir uncle, Air. Alex AIc- 

Donald. 

Ali.ss Edna AfcKinnon of the V.C.J. 

spent the week end at her homo 

lire. 

A large numb;.’r attended practise 

at Mr. Angus AIcKimion’s on Fri- 

day n’ght. 

Service vvill l’.e conducted at Glen 

Sandfield on Sunday morning by 

the Rev. .John Chisholm, of Mont- 

real. 

Rosamond 
AIRS. AIAR-JORY AfePHEE 

Once more we are called upon to 

chronicle the deaUi of one of the 

most estimable old ladies in this vi- 

cinity in the person of Mrs. Marjorj^ 

MePhoe, relict of the late John AIc- 

Phee, îM-Jth i^ochiei, who preilocoas- 

ed her thirteen years ago. The sub- 

ject of this sketch was a daughter 

of the late Dona’d and Alary AlcAlil- 

lan of lot 36-lth Lochiel and was at 

the time of her death in her 86th 

year. Deceased had b?en a life long 

resident of this section and her de- 

mise after a few days illness called 

forth many expressions of sympathy 

suffice it to say the late Mrs. Alc- 

Phee was really one of the most es- 

teemed residents in th)is part, and 

will be sorely missed by her family, 

immediate relatiscs and a legion of 

fi*iends. Being of a kind and genial 

disposiiiou, generous of heart, with 

a kind wor<l for everybody, she ijore 
her short llnoss with Christian for- 

titude, unt.l the Grim Reaper of 

Death called her to her heavenly 

homo on the evening of P’riday, T)e 

ccml;er 9tli, 

3'he funeral which took place from 

her .late residence, >. Tub$day, • 

JkM. w*^s a I.arge^j^'d 

prcsehrfft'îvc 'one. Service w'tfs cori-^ 

ducted at the Ijoure by Rev. Allan 

Alorrison and interment took i place 

at Kirk Hill. 

The i>aHbeaivrs were Ale^^vsrs Alex. , 

Glen Norman 
AIR. THOAIAS D. AlacDONAI.D 

On December 9th, there died an 

oAl and highly respected resident of 

Glen Norman, in the person of the 

late Thomas D, MacDonald (Thomas 

Uhne) at the age of 87 years. The 

late Air. AlacDonald was born bn 

the lot on which he died, namely 

26-8th Lancaster being a son of the 

late Dona'ld R. AlacDonald and his 

wife, Hannah AlacDonald. His father 

having died leaving him in charge 

of a large family, at twelve j'^ears 

of age he took to farming which he 

followed until deprived of his sight 
some eighteen years ago. In 1871 he 

married Mary Jane Chisholm, a 

grand niece of the late Captan Mc- 

AlJlan, 241-8 Lancaster, of which 

uu'on there were five children, throe 

having died in infancy, the remain- 

ing members being D. K. AlacDonald 

of Gkn Norman and Mrs. Hugh A'Pe- 

GUlis of Ali lo Roche, Ont. Al- 

though deprived of his .sight the late 

Air. AlacDonald took an active inter- 

est in the affai s of the country. In 

rel g on lie was a staunch Roman 

(‘athol'c, and in politics a Conserv- 

ati e. luwing n.vkr mis.sed a vote 

intil Die Ic.iCt c'-ectkii which he deep- 

ly rcgrei-lM). SL.ee the death of his 

daught *r in !■ V.-, Afrs. D. K. Alac- 

Domdd the dcc'-ased was tenderly 

cared f cr I v his grand-daughters, 

I lie AUs.sos'-AIargaret. Catherine and 

Helen AlacDonald. 3'he funeral to 

St. Rupliaels Churth and cemetery 

was held Al<)nday morning and lai*gc- 

ly attended. The pallbearers wore' 

h.'S t\v*o nephews Dan R. and Dun- 

can R. MacDonald, Nap. Trottior, 

Thcod Rous in, .\lcx Kennedy and 

Hugh T. AIcDonald. Spiritual offer- 

ings were received Prom Alias E. AIc- 

Dono’l, Montreal, Afr. and Airs. A. 

N, T>aud;r, WiTiamslown; Air. and 

Airs. Dan R. AIcDonald, ATr. James 

A. .McD{>nald, the Alissc-t Atargaret, 

Catherne and HeUn AlacDonald and 

Air. Wilfred AlacDonald, all o'f "Glen 

Norman. 

McDonald’s Grove 
Mr. and All’s. .\. D. Alunroe of the 

GLn Donald Ikmn, Dyer, w'ere 

guests of Air. Alexander AIcGregor 

on Sunday. > 

Airs. A, D. AIcDoiigai last week 

underwent as successful operation in 

the Royal - Victoria Hospital, Alont- 

real anel her many fi’iends hope for 

a quick and complete recovery. 

Air. Af. Renwick is spending a few 

days visiting relatives and friends 

at Fournier. 

Air. Duncan AIcLennan and son 

Bennett, this week, are guests at 

the homo of Air. Finlay McTjonnan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes visited 

Fournier the latUri part of the week. 

Air. Donald AtcAMl an of Finch vis- 

ited frieiids' at the Grove on Sun- 

day. V. 

Aîany .school iiujiilB are confined 

to their homes sulïering from severe 

colds. It is to be liopcd they will 

soon be able to answer the call of 

the hell. 

Mr. A. J. Wilkes paid the Capital 

a business vi.it last week. 

Glen Andrew 
Wedding bells are ringing around 

Glen Andrew Corner. 

Ales.yrsT.-Leroux, Glen Andrew 

and John AIcKinnon of the 7th, en- 

joyed a hunting trip recently. 

Aliss Anna AIcCuaig spent the 

week with relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. AI. MaePherson call- 

ed on Mr, ’and Airs. L. Dashney the 

latter part of the week. 

Air. Donald W. Hay and Miss Sara 

A. Hay spent Wednesday evening at 

the hospitable home of Air, Andrew 

McDonald. 

M ss S. A. Hay spent the past 

week a guest at Air. R. McCuaig's, 

Glen Sandfield. 

Ihe young people of Glen Andrew* 

and Brodie are practising for a 

grand concert which wi l be held in 

the school at Glen Andrew on 

Thursday evening, Dee. 22nd. 

A Merry Xmas to All 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Dalhousie Mills 
DUNCAN AI. AIORRISON, ESQ. 

On Sunday, the 27th Nov. death 

removed our olcLst and a very res- 

pected resident in the person ^ of 

Duncan AT. Morrison Esq. The de- 

cec.s.d was born and lived contin- 

uously on th? farm on which he resid- 

ed, the last Provincial survey plac- 

ing it in the Province of Quebec, in 

the Township of Newton, adjacent 

to Da'liousie Mills. Mr.?., Alorrison 

d cd many years ago leaving a fam- 

ily of eight children who will ever 

recall the paternal care of that de- 

voted father. The deceased always 

took an active and intelligent inter- 

est in religious and social life until 

very recently. He was Elder in ‘Si. 

Andrew’s (Jhurch, here, for many 

years. Th?'ee of the present Elders. 

M. D. Albrrison (son), K. J. AIc- 

Cuaig and Duncan . AIcNaughton act- 

ed as pallbearers also AI. ATimro, 

Glen Gordon, Wm. Alorrison, Sum- 

merstovvn and K. K. ATcT..eod, Dun- 

vegan. Tho funeral service was con- 

ducted in the Church by the Rev. 

Dr. AlcXvor. To the family we ex- 

tend our heartfelt sympathy. 

A Useful Gift yhe fiichest Gift. 
The gift thp.t will please most is the usrfiil one Because of 

J-our knowledge of ^what wouid suit best Kvery gift at McLeod 

& Iluot’s is is useful one. 

Bright music, catchy songs and 
roars of laughter in “A Grain of 
Salt”, St. Margaret’s Hall, Glen Nevis, 
December 21 st and 22nd. i 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will ofYored for 

sale by Public Auction at 

LOT ^3-2nd T.OCHIEL 

(One mile east of Glen Robertson) 

ON TUESDAY 

December 20th, 1921 
3'he following- Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc. 

I'ivo milch cows, 3 spring calves, 3 

working horses. Peering seeder,- drill 

seeder, hay loader, spring tooth har- 

row, smoothing harrow, disc har- 

row, manure spi’cader, 2 horso rakes, 

1 horse • rake, side deV v*ery ; land 

roller, Aloody binder, double -^>lovv, 

single plow, pair of bob sleighs, 

lumber waggon, steel tired buggy, 2 

cutters, buffalo robes, set of single 

harness, set of double harness, dump 

cart, fanning mill, wheelbarrow, ‘20 

cords liard wood, about 10 tons of 

straw, 2, milk cans, milk pails, 2 

tables, 6 chairs, 2 stoves, 50 links 

of stove pipe, one iron pumji, T-ead- 

er cluirn. washing machine, works 

by hand or power, and many other 

articli s tôo numerous to mention. 

Everything will be sold without 

reserve. 

vSalo lo commence at 1- o’clock 

sharp. 

Terms : SIO.OO and under, cash ; 

over that amount 9 months’ credit 

on furnishing aiiprovcd joint notes. 

5 p.c. per annum oft’ for cash. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer, 

PERMA8 DIOAIIORS, Proprietor. 

She will appreciate 
A Fancy Purse or Hand 

Bag; a variety ‘-of novelty ones 

in various styles and shades. 

Blouses 
A complete assortment com- 

prising all leading shades in 

all sizes, in Crepe de Chino, 

,Crepe Georgette. Tafl'eta silk, 

etc. 

Gloves 
Wonderful Values in French 

Kid, Alocha, Suede, and High 

Grade CbamoiscUc all shades. 

Hankerchiefs 
Every ^arfety are here.,in 

quantities ranging in price 

from cc each to 50c each. 

Fancy Hosiery 

The selection is large and 

new composed of all shades of ' 

Silk, I>isle, Cashmere and 

wool at prices to suit the pur- 

chaser these are certa nly 

fashionable as well as useful. 

Fancy Slippers 

Boudoir Slippers In differ- 

ent shades, j)riced as low as 

$1.50 per pair. 

Serviceable Gifts for Men 
Fancy and Plain Hosiery 

A wide range in Silk, Cash- 

mere, Lisle and Wool Half 

Hose ' in various popular 

shad's from 25c to‘$l.o0 pr. 

Scarfs 
Just what the men want; a 

large assortment in fancy and 

(juieter patterns at prices from 

75c to $6.00. 

Ties 
A tie is always acceptable, 

is inexpensive and makes a 

pleasing gift prices ,50c to 

$2.00 each. 

Handkerchiefs 
l^lain and fancy borders in 

various qualities of T.inen. 

I.avvn, Silkaline, etc., prices 

10c each to 50c each. 

Travelling Bag 
Club Bags and Suit Cases 

to suit all fancies $2,00 to 

$12.50 each. 

Gloves and Mitts 
Ordinary and Gauntlet Styles, 

of every description with tm- 

.USU&Hy low prices. They aVe 

Ifoing very freely on account 

of their low prices. See our 

values. 

Me have wonderful values in Ladies’ and Misses' Coats as well 

as Men s and A oung Alen's Suits and Overcoats; the prices are 

riglît. Call and see them for yourself. 

GROCERY 
Gr.an. Sugar, per bag.*...$8.50 

Yellow Sugar-; j cr bag.... 8.00 

3 iLs Japan Tea for  1.25 

3 lbs Black Tea  1.25 

3 lbs Ceylon Tea for  3.25 

G lbs Rolled Oats 25 

5 lbs Standard Oatmeal. .25 

6 lbs Gold Dust Conmieal .25 

5 lbs choice White Beans .25 

6 lbs. No. 1 Soup Peas... .25 

5 bars T^aundry Soap 25 
Palmolive Soap, 3 for... .25 

Infants delight soap, 3 25 

6 Cakes Castile Soap 25 

2 cans Choice 3'omatoes. .35 

2. cans Choice Corn  SO 

LIST : 
3 bot. Riga Water  , .50 

2 Corn Starch  20 

2 Litsters Jelly. Powder.. .25 

2 Maccaronl  25 

3 Vermicelli  25 

3 Spaghetti  25 

3 Vanilla Extracts  30 

2 Cans Golden Wax beans .30 

2 Cans Pork and Beans.. .25 

3 lbs Choice Rice 25 

4 lbs Choice Pot Barley. .25 

2 lbs Primes  30 

2 plugs or pkgs Tobacco. .25 

Purity Flour, per bag..... 4.50 

Purity Rolled Oats 80 lb. 

bag   3.50 

Yours sincerely, 

McLEOD & HÜOT 
Successors to Jehn Simpson 81 Son. 

MAKE: 

A. CHENIER’S STORE 

I ïour Headquarters for Useful I Practical Iiuas Eiffs. 
Our disiday will help you make your selection. 

I The J. T. Schell Co. I 
® 

Alexandria, Ont. Ê 

For Mother 
Electric Toasters, 

Red Star Washing Alachine, 

Electric Iron, 

While Gap Electric Washer, 

Nickel Plated Tea Kettle, 

Electric Heater, 

Nickel Plated 3’ea or Coffee 

Pot. 

O’cedar Mop, 

Footl Chopper, 

Tea Spoons, 

Dessert Spoons. 

For Sister 
Hockey Skates, 

Hockey Boots, 

vSeissors, 

Berry Spoon, 

Electric Curling Tongs, 

Sugar Shell. 

For Brother 

Sash, Doors and Mouldings. 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, 

Flooring, Etc. 
Shingles and Rolled Slate Roofings. 

FINE CABINET WORK 

A SPECIALTY  

May we quote you ? 

"i- Yours truly, 

For Father 
Auto-Strop Razor,. 

Jiivcr-Ready Razor, 

Flashlight, 

Hand Saw, 

DU Heater, 

Pocket Knife, E(c. 

<% I ' 

Hockej' Skates, 

Hockey Boots, 

Pocket-Ben, 

Glo-Ben, 

Hockey Stick, 

Puck, 

Flashlight, 

Pocket Knife, 

Auto-Strop Razor, 

Ever-Ready Razor, Etc. 

For the Kiddies 
Bob Skalc.s, Ilockej' Skates, Hockey Stic’^s, Sleighs, Pucks, 

Snow Shovels, Child’s Sets, Child's Spoons, Ankle Supports, etc. 

And the most appropriate of all for a family Gift. 

A Balh-Rooni Complete, a Hot Air Furnace, a White Cap Elec- 

tric Wa.sher. 

We are now displaying a well As.sorted Stock of Christmas 

Gifts for ))oth Young and Old and all orders taken between now 

and Chra.stmas will be gladly held until whatever time you desire 

them delivered. 

Kindly shop early and avoid the Usual Christmas Rush. 

I The J. T. Schell Company. | 
® % 

. Hardware 

Ranges '• 

and Heaters. A 
All- Plumbing 

Repairs Carefully 

Done. 

NEAT TO DEVER BLOCK. 
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Onlariii Campaiyn 
To Furnish Work 

(By Canadian Pressj 

Toronto, Decemner 10—A cn.n.i,aign 

against hard times and nn^^mploy- 

ment will he instituted in the pro- 

vince of Ontario, where it is estim- 

ated there are 80,000 persons out of 
work, the campaign being of an ec- 

onomic, educational character. This 

was decided upon today by the Pro- 
vincial Government upon the recom- 
mendation of the provincial Advis- 

ory Committee on Unemployment, 

^vhi-h has been investigating the un- 
employment Situation. There are 

10,1'04 men and women registered at 

the Governnaent’s twentj'-seven of- 
fices throughout Ontario as out of 
w'orlc, -and it is estimated that three 

times th’s number am not employ- 

ed. 
Ihe educational campaigîi will be 

waged in newspaper advertising and 

public addresses, and James H. H. 

Baliantyne, Deputy Minister of La- 

bor, ,wüll direet it. The first of nine 
twice-a-wcek advertisements in the 

newspapers appeared today. They 

appeal, in the name >of the Ontario 

(iovernment, to the manufacturers, 

wholesalers and retailers to sell 

goods on hand at replacement pri- 

ces; to the builders to reduce their 
jjrices, and to the general ' public to 

go ahead wit'h ibuildinrg; bo the 
banks bo allow all reasonable cred- 

its and to decrease rates; to the 
fai'.mers to maintain production and 

make needed improvements and bet- 
teimentfi, and to labor to accept re- 

ductions in wages commensurate 

With decreases in most of living. 

Jt is intended to launch a foUow- 
^ campaign with a view to per- 

suading Boards of Trade, Chambers 
of Commerce, Rotary, Kiwanis and 
Liosns clubs and the U.F.O. to join: 

in the movement. , The advertising 

whicJi opens the campaign will cost ; 

l>et.ween '$15,*000 and $20,000, it is i 
estimated. Among those who will ! 

give addresses will be Premier E. C. 

3)ruiV and members of his ^Cabinet. 
The idea underlying the campaign 

ifi that if soling costs are reduced 

and the con.sumers are persuaded 

that they are not being charged un- 

reasonable prices, the buying strike 

wiT be broken. Increased purchases 

will mean increased production, | 
wh'.cli, in lum, will gradually ab- 

sorb the masses of men at present j 

out of work, ] 
^ EXCESS COST OF WORK 

7'he Ontario Cabinet this after- 

noon passed an order in council set- 

ting forth terms bn which the prov- 

ince of Ontario is willing to contri- 
bute toward excess cost of public 

worlds undertaken to relieve unem- 

ployment. ReTef work is interpreted 

solely as that. imdortaken to prov- 

ide employment and does not in- 
clude any work now being proceeded 

with under ordinary condition^. 

'llic municipalities are to bear all 

the estimated normal cost at the 

normal working season, and under 

îioimal working conditions, and es- 
timates of excess cost must be ap- 

I)i*oved by the minister of public 

works and highways. The excess cost 
is to be borne by the provincial, 

-Dominion governments, and ■munici- 
pality, each paying one-third. The 

grants will not be paid in respect 

tS any work done or materials used 

after April 15 next. The order in 

council follows closely the liîios in- 

dfcaled by Attorney-General Raney 

recently. 

business Affairs 
WillBenefit 

stage Nastiness 
A New York judge has just order- 

ed a play withdrawn from the stage 

on the ground that it was "deliber- 
ately painstakingly, and for the pur- 

pose of gain, coarsely indecent, fla- 

grantly and suggestively immoral, 

impure in motive, word and action, 

loaded with profanity, repellantly 

vulgar and in' every re.specf offensi- 

%eiy illegal.*’ It is an arraignment 

and a verdict rendered none too soon 

as regards the "bedroom” type of 

farce. It may help to hasten the 

disappearance of that sort of dram- 

atic rot. 

The very lUle of the play itself 
was nastily suggestive. The piece, 

itccording to the court and the 
stage critics, marked the ultimate 

limit in a long succes.sion of plays 
and titles each a little looser and a 

little coarser than the pi'ecoding. It 
is the playgoing public that makes 

this sort of smut possible. 

The Arbuckle case represents the 

transformation of these stage vul- 
garities into actual life, and the 
shocking , world points a shaming 

finger. The stage has been ‘trans- 

, forming the lewdnesses of life into 

alleged farce with ih<T^»^ng latit- 

ude and delighted public has crowd- 
ed the theatres. It is time that the 

public and playwrights and produ- 

cers all turned over a new leaf. — 
BiockviPe Recorder-Times. 

The change in the direction of the 
country's affairs is going to be of 

great benefit at a time when vigor- 

ous leadership is needed to bring 

the Dominion safely through one of 

the most trv'ing periods in its hist- 
ory, according to Mr. P. C. T.iarkin, 

one of Toronto's prominent men of 
affairs and commercial magnates. 

Speaking to The Globe Wednesday 

cf last week Mr. L-arkin said : 
opinion is that the change of 

Government will bo of great benefit 

to the country.'Mr. Meighen’s Gov- 

ernment—and Ï say it with all res- 

pect—\vas moribund. Its condition 
closely resembled that of the Con- 

servative party in !J896. They were 

like the Bourbons—they 'learned 

nothing, and forgot nothing.’ 
"I-r<on. Mr. Mackenzie King has a 

galaxy of talent to choose his Cab- 

inet from—men who have proved 

their capacity in other fields, and 

who will prove safe and sane legis- 

lators. What . the , country wants 
now, and what Mr. King has at his 

hands to form his Cabinet of, are 

men of vision and resource. 

HARD TASKS TO FACE 

"The .difficulties they will haw to 

struggle with are great: There th"e 

enormous debt of the Dominion Gov- 
ernment., amounting to about $2,- 

500,000,000, the interest on which 
has to.be niet, and a sinking fund 

provided; tliere are pensions and the 
.looking aft-er incapacitated men ; 

there is the enormous Provincial in- 

debtedness' and interest on the large 
amounts boi'rowed liy companies and 

pinvate iJidividuala. 

“Jhe total amount to be pro\dclcd 
for inteiest and sinking funds is eiir 

ormous, but the resources of the 
country niy» enormous and only want 

developing; and then we havo ' be- 

come. fop-sided—we have too many 

operatives in the citieç and too few 

agriculturists to create a demand 

for the products, of the town. 

HAVE IDEAL TO FOLLOW 
."Xo Government in Canada evei* 

came into power under more trying 

circumstances, but it is difficulties 
that prove what men are. I am sure 

that in Mr. King and the gentlemen j 

who have been retui’ned to .support 
h.m we have men who will give Uio 

countrj^'a lead that will result in a 

.similar fortunate period to that dur- 
ing which Sir Wilfrid was, the loader 

of the country, ‘ 

"As regards business, Ï feel quite 

cerfca'n that today the whole coun- 

try is reassured and stepping out at 

a quicker and surer pace than it did 
24 hours ago.” 

Here and There 
—Has anyone closed a factory 

nywhere in Canada because the Mei- 

ghen Government was defeated? 

—Xow that the Dominion Elec- 

tions are over let the citizens unite 

in electing a business council for 

1922. 

W.HEN IN DOUBT. 

Give a box of fancy stationery for 

Christma.s, hundreds of beautiful 

boxes at McLoister’s Drug Store. 

—What more acceptable Christmas 

present for a friend away from home 

than a year’s subscription to The 

Glengarry News? It will be a remin- 

der fifty two times a year. 

—Replying to a protest from the 

Toronto Board of Education that 
text books authorized were written 

and puiiHshed by Americans and 

had an American tone, Dr. Colqu- 

houn. Deputy Mhilster of Education, 

of Ontario, said that a very largo 

propartion of the books in use have 

been prepared by .Canadian authors 

and published by firms in the Prov- 

ince but it was ’not.,^lways possible 

to get suitable books liy (’anadian 

authors*. 

—Christmas this year comes on a| 

Sunday. The next day, Monday, will | 

be a public liolidgy though it is not 
specifically enumerated . in the list of 

such festivals. It is therefore a Bank 

holiday and by custom will un- 
doubtedly be oJ)scrvcd as a general 

holiday. 

—f- 

—Cold W’calher and absence of 

snow have furnished ideal ice on the 

m^fl pond for some days now which 

has been taken advantage of, after- 

noon and evening, by many of ‘onr 

citizens, and incidentally created a 

demand for skating boots, skates, 

straps, etc. 

—The small sum of four cents a 

week .secures The Glengarry News 

for a.year with Us fine'quota of'de- 

pendable news; less than the price 

of an i 0 crec^m cone or a cigar and 

only a cent more than a postage 

stamp. It is cheaper than borrow- 

ing and would make a dandy Christ- 

mas present -to the absentee from 

your homo. 

Correspondents 
Will confer a favonr 
by forwarding tbeir 
budgets a day earlier 
îomext issue. 

Christmas Comfort 
An insurance of 

Christmas Cheer. 
A cheerful envirenment Is the best promoter of holiday enjoyment- It has always been a 

custom of multitudes as well as the desire of many to syend the Yuletide at home. Christmas 
spent in a cave can be little enjoyed- The surroundings prohibit a bright atmosphere- This 
same principle applies to the home. Barren and poorly furnished rooms lack the cozy atmos- 
phere that the tired business man or woman longs to ènjoy. We have studied this- problem and 
as a result we are,putting before the public a remarkable offer : Morris chairs, deep seated and 
restful ; leather, reed and rattan chairs, finely finished and overstuffed ; quarter oak and mahogany 
dining room suites that make the holiday meal doubly appetizing; highly polished, mahogaiiy 
sets and the* very same patterns in satin walnut are more than a splendid bargain- Our stock of 
reception chairs will enable you to receive your guests in keeping with the ■occasion. We invite 
you to inspect this furniture. Buy it with only a small deposit. Then let thé cenrorship of 
your guests proclaim its worth. They will remark on its refined appearance, its simplicity and 
excellent workmanship. .... 

Then let us suggest that you 
do not forget the infant. Pre- 
sent him with a kindergarten set 
and decorate his room with our 
newly framed pictures done 
in watercolor and crayon. 
We are selling at attractive holi-- 
day prices. ^ Your own opinion of 
stock is our best .salesman. 

FA,aMAcGiiuviwasoN 
O FURNITURE a UNDEpTAKINC Ç 

3l' 

See the beautiful Cinderella in 
“The Golden Slipper”, the prettiest 
operetta ever staged by amateuif. 
Three scenes—visions of great beau- 
ty. St. Margaret’s Hail, Glen Nevi.% 
December 21st and 22nd. 

Will Likely Support ' 
Libeiel Cause 

Ottawa, Dec. 7.-—Alexamlor Smith, 
K.(k, Ottawa, drawing from bis in-; 

timate knowledge of politics past 

and present, express the view that 

the legislation of the TJberal Gov- 

ernment about to be formed will be 

supported by all real independents 
elected to the present Parliament. 

He points out that in 189G there 

were 213 seats, and at the opening 
of the first scss.’on there were, out 

of this total, .117 Liberals, 89 Con- 

servatives, three Farmers, Iwo Inde- 

pendents and two vacant seats. The 
Farmers and the Independents short- 

ly allied themselves to the Liberals 
in support of the progressive meas- 

ures introduced. 

'■The country needs the best that 

can be had,” he continued, "and it 

needs it now. The sheer necessities 

of the conditions will set aside all 

group pledges and illegal recalls. 

Ihe medicine of healing is needed to 

revive the l:ody politic from the ef- 
fect of the plague of the past ten 

years. Th's revising potency can l>e 

administered only I.iy the united ef- 
forts of all who believe in Ijiberal 

principles. The support of all such 
is needed. That will bo the bond of 

union that will control the new Par- 

liament. 

‘;VVe are in a new beginning, so let 
the dead past Jnu'y its dead, for Ca- 

nada must .be recovered and saved. 

Ihe work of rcstol'atiou and heal- 

ing must begin now. It will not be 

difficult to remove any javrings of 
the recent campaign and reconcile 

foi'ces that are struggling for the 

saihe end. 'J'ho task may be im- 

mense, l>ut that.'is why its fulfilment 
is assured.” 

Trade Follows the lid’ 
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Weather Conditions Have Delayed Winter Trade. 
We[find ourselves Fieavily overstocked and must realize cash by reducing our stock by at least one-third 

, WITHIN THE NEXT TEN DAYS. 
PricestJhave been Further Heduced. Don’t fail to take advantage of these Money Saving Bargains. 

iE pBrentEelevEry artkiJB to give EliEûlüté satisfaction. [very article in onr store is reducEd from 25 to 331-3 p.c.; 
Read the following List and take advantage : 

Ü Dry Eoods, Dress Goods, Gcuse fiirnieiiings, ttc., ttc. 
Nb other store in the county will show ,yo.u the largo stock that we 

have nor can they bca.t these pi’icos—w'c boug‘ht at the right markets and 

can .undersell any othcji store—we con save y.ou money in anything you 

jTced in. this line and \ve ask- you to give us a' call and inspect our stock 

—learn for yourselves the j-.eak genuine bargains that we have to otïcr 
you—spacer hero will not permit the listijig of all lines. 

Special 10 doz. Children’s Fleeced Underwear* regular price $1.00, 

sale price, per garment          $ .55 

Ladies’ Winter Weight Ribbed Underwear Vests and drawers, reg. 

price $1.75, sale price, per garir^nt       1-21 

Ladies’ Winter Weight Ribbed Imdeiwenr Vests and drawers, reg. 

price $1.50, sale price, per garn'ent   - 95 

I^adies’ Winter Weight Ribbed ' Underwear Vests and drawers, reg. 

price 90c, sale price, per garment    68 
Children■« Underwear, reg. price 65c^ sale pidee, per garment    * A4:' 

l adiee’ Biack Cashmere Stockings, all wool, feg. price $2.25, sale 

price, per pair        1.45 

Ladies' Black Cashmere Stockings, all wool, reg. price $1.65, sale 

price, per pair     i... 95 

I.adics’ Black Cashmere Stockings, all wool, reg. price $1.00, sale 
price, per pair     65 

l.adks’ Black Cashmere Stockings- wool, reg. price 75c, ‘sale 

price, per pair          45 

Ladies’ and Children’s (ill wool Rib()ed Worsted Stockings, accord- 

ing to size from 45c to 75c per pair, which is about half tbeir 

regular price. 

34 inch Stripe Flaimellettes, reg. prjee 25c, sale price, per yard 19 

36 inch Stripe Fiannellettes, reg' PHce 35c, sale price per yard 22 

45c White Saxony Fiannellettes, 36 inch wide, sale price per yard... .24 
85c White Saxony Fiannellettes 82 inch wide, sale price per yard... .19 

90c all Wool Grey Flannel, sale‘pri e, per j’ard     

C5c Union Wool Grey Flannel, sale Price per yard    ' 

1,000 yards all shades fast colored prints to clear at per yard....... .21 

$2.00 all wool Serges 44 inches wide, sale price per yard    1.29 
1,000 yards herring bone cotton twogd dress goods, reg. price 75c, 

sale price   37 J 
75c Heavy Ticking, sale price per yard    

9-4 Bleached Sheeting, reg. price $1-25, for   
50c Apron Gingham, sale price per yard    

Peerless Grey Woolen Blankets 7 lb. pairs, reg. price $6.00, sale 

price per pair      3.98 

Huron Grey Woolen blankets 7 lb. Pairs, reg. price $8.50, sale price 

per pair        5.45 
Ashford White Woolen Blankets 64xg4.^ i*eg. price $9.50, sale price 

per pair...    6.25 

Clifford White Woolen Blankets 64x84, reg. price $11.50, sale price 

per pair       7.75 

White Shirting Cottons, ryg. price 25c, sale price per yard 21 

White Shirting Cottons, reg. price 80c, sale price per yard 23 

White Shirting Cottons, i*eg, price 35c, sale price per yard   27 

Grey Cottons, reg, jirice 80c, sale price per yard  28 
Grey Cottons, reg. price 24c, sale price per yard  ^9 

Grey Cottons, reg. price 20c,. sale Price per yard  17 

Cottons have advanced in the last few days over 25 p.c. and ivill 

go higher, all other linos of dry goods, dress goods laces, hos- 
iery, gloves, corsets, etc., at similar reductions. 

SPECIAL ; 
Floor Oil Cloth, reg. price $1.75 yd, sale price per yard   1.28 

8-4 Window Blinds Plain, reg. price $1.00, sale price while they 

last only, each       83 

N!BH’?, Brtys’, Women's and CiiildPfn’s RüDDEPS for all 
occasions and tlie prices ere lower than tiiey iiave been 

for many years-Now is the time to hoy. 
Mtn's Finest Rubbers, teg. price $1.75, sale price, per pr  

Men’s Fine Rubbers, reg. price $1.50, sale price per pr ?  

Boy’s Fine Rubbers, reg. price 1.25, sale price, per pr  
■Missis' Fine Rubbers, reg. price $1.00, sale price, per pr  

Children's Fine Rubbers, reg. price 85c, sale price, per pr  

Men’s Fine Cloth Rubbers, reg. price $2.25, sale price, per pr........ 

Women’s Finest Rubbers, all styles, reg. price $1.10, sale price, pr 

Men’s one bkle overshoe, reg. price $8.25, sale price    
Men's two bkle Overshoe, reg. price $4.00, sale price   

Men's tun leather top red sole lumbermen’s rubbers $5, sale price.. 
Men’s bliv. leather top blk sole lumbei*men’s rubbers $4, sale price.. 

Men's low laced gUm rubbers, reg. price 13.75, sale T^'ice     

Boy’s black leather top snag proof rubbers, $8.25, sale price   

Youth’s black leather top snag proof rubbers, $3.00, sale price...... 

Boy’s low laced gum rubbers, reg. price $3.10, sale price     

Youth’s low laced gum rubbers, reg. price $2.75, sale price   

All other styles of lumbermen’s rubbers at such low prices. 

GROCERIES 
Pure and fr.sh—and at prices that will save you real, money. 

Granulated Sugar, per lb     

Brown Sugar, per lb      

6 lbs Rolled Oats for      

3 lbs Best Rice for   •■   

2 bottles Extracts for     

8 lbs Barley for  .•   

2 pkgs Cîorn Flakes for     

2 pkgs Shredded wheat for        

8 bars Soap-^Comfort, Gold or Sunlight Soap for   

.$1.45 

. 1.25 

. .95 

. .85 

. .75 

.1.85 

. .95 
. 2.45 

. 3.45 

. 3.90 

. 3.25 

. 2.75 

.$2.60 

. 2.25 

. 2.35 

. 1.90 

•X” 5 bars Lennox I.aundry Soap for   

3 bars Palmoldve soap for     •< ••••.•• 

2 cans Pink Salmon for   

2 cans Tomatoes, I.<arge size for  

2 cans Cream Corn      

2 cans Standard Pea.s for   

2 pkgs Tobacco for  ^  

2 plugs Tobacco (any kind) for   

3 lb Best Creamery Butter      

11b Best Dairy Butter for   
1 lb Best Grem Ceylon Tea for  

1 Ib Best Japan Green Tea for  
1 lb Best Siftings for      

1 11) Best Coffee (guaranteed) for  

All other linos of groceries at siniilar reductions. 
Seeded Rai^.ins, 11 oz., per i>ck   .... 

Seeded lla'sins, 15 oz., per pek       

Seed! ss RaLsrins, 11 oz., per pck.,:       

Seedless Raisins, 3 5 oz., per pck •.   

AT other prices as advertized last week and many new' 
fe^vturcs. 

... .09c" 

... .8-lc " 

... -25 c 

... .25c 

... .23c 

... ;23c 

... .23c 

... .25c 

... .23c 

... .23c 

... .25c 

... .35c 

... .35c 

... .33c 

 33c 

 23c 

 23c 

 43c 
38c 

 58c 
 45c 

.. .80c 

 50c 

  2ac 
 25c 
 24c 

 26m 

lavlting 

Opposite Union Bank of Canada PFione No 8 Alexandria, Ontario 
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THE MYSTERY OF THE 
GREEN RAY 

By William Le Queux 
• a 

II 

CHAPTER III.—(Cont'd.) 
“Someone you know?” she asked, 

as I righted our course. 
“Only a chap I met on the train, 

explained. 
“It looks like the tenant of Glasna- 

binnie, but I couldn't be certain. I ve 
never met him, and I've only seen him 
once.” 

“Glasnabinnie!” I exclaimedy with 
a new interest. “Really! Why, that's 
quite close to you, surely?” 

“Just the other side of the loch, 

daddy’s nerves, which have not been 
too good the last week or two.” 

“Never mind,” I consoled her; “he’ll 
be all right when his friends come 
up for the Twelfth. I think the doc- 
tors are wrong to say that he should 
never have a lot of people hanging 
round him, because there can surely 
be no harm in letting him see a few 
friends. I certainly think he's right to 
make an exception for the grouse.” 

“Grouse!” sniffed Myra. “They come 
for the Twelfth because they like to be 
seen travelling north on the eleventh! 
And I have to entertain them. And 

directly opposite us. A good swimmer ones who come for the 
could swim across, hut.a motor wouia suppose I know 
take days to go round. So we re really, pretty walks round about! And 

long way off, and unless he turns in any case,” she finished, in high in- ** V ^ T J* ^ _ _ I AIL <VII^ C5I. 

Up at some local function were not djo^ation, “can you imagine me en- 
likely to meet him. He’s said to be ^ertainine anyb ' “ tertaining anybody?” 

“Yes, my dear, I can,” I replied; 
and the “argument” kept us busy till 
we reached Invermalluch. The old 
General came down to the landing- 
stage to meet us, and was much more 
honestly pleased to see me than I had 
ever known him before. 

“Ah! Ronald, my boy!” he exclaim- 
ed heartily. “ 'Pon my soul, I'm glad 

supposei 

an American millionaire; but then 
every American in these parts is sup- 
posed to have at least one miUior. of 
money.” 

“Do you know anything about him 
—^what be does, or did?” I asked. 

“Absolutely nothing,” she replied, 
“except, of course, the silly rumors 
that one always hears about stran- 
gers. He took Glasnabinnie in May— 
in fact, the last week of April, I be- 
lieve. That rather surprised us, be- 
cause it was very early for summer 
visitors. But he showed his goodi 
sense in doing so, as the country was i sitting night and day, to 
looking gorgeous Sgriol, na ; a spot miles from the railway termi- 
and the Cuchuhns under snow. I ve ■    - - ^ - 
heard (Angus McGeachan, one of our 
crofters, told me) he was an inventor, 
and had made a few odd millions out 
of a machine for sticking labels on 
canne'.' meat. That and the fact that 
he is a very keen amateur photograph- 
er is the complete hisrory of Mr. Hil- 
derman so far as I know it. Anyvray. 
he has a gorgeous view, hasn’t he? 
It’s nearly as good as ours.” 

“He has indeed,’ I agreed readily. 

to see you. It’s true, I 
You’ve heard the news?” 

’The question amused me, 'because it 
was so typical of the old fellow. Here 
had I come from London, where the 

nus, to 'be asked if I had heard the 
news. 

the of “You mean 
I replied. 

“Yes; it’s come, my boy, at last. 
Come to find me on the shelf! Ah, 
well! It had to come sooner or later, 
and now we’re not ready. Ah, well, 
we must all do what we can. Begad,. 
I’m glad to see you, my boy, thunder- 
ing glad. It’s a bit lonely here some- 

- ,r . ,•     c,, times for the little woman, you know; I donj; thuA ^ilde™^^ ca^ heu^^j, complains.” (In point 
.Tin. trna fact, shg cvcn contrived to laugh, 

and take her father’s arm affection- Glasnabinnie, there’s- no yacht an- 
chorage, and there’s no road to motor 
on. How does he get a.bout?” 

“He'.s got a beautiful Wolseley 
launch,” said Myra pealously, “a per- 
fect beauty. He calls her the Balti- 
more II. She was lying along.side the 
Hermione at Maliaig when we left. 
Oh! look up the loch, Don! Isn’t it 
a wonderful view?” 

And so the magnifieent pui-ple- 
gray summit of Sgor na Ciche, at the 
head of Loch Nevis, claimed our at- 
tention—^(that and other matters of 
a personal nature)—and J. G. Hilder- 
man -went completely frem our mind.s. 
Myra was a real Highlander of the 
West. She lived for its mountains and 
lochs, its rivers and burns, its mag- 
nificent coast and its fascinating ani- 
mal life. She knew every little creek 
and inlet, every rock and shallow, 
every reef and current from Port Wil- 
liam to the Gr£ir Loch. I have even 
heard it said that when she was twelve 
she could draw an accurate outline 
of Benbecula and North Uist, a feat 
that would be a great deal beyond the 
vast majority of grown-ups living on 
those islands themselves. As we turn- 
ed to cross the head of Loch Houm, 

ately in hers.) “And- besides, there 
are many things I want to have a talk 
with you about, Ronald—many things. 
By the way, had lunch?” 

“We lunched at Maliaig, thank you, 
sir,” I explained. 

“Well, well, Myra will see you get 
all you want—-won’t you, girlie?” he 
said. ' 

“I say, Ronnie,” Myra asked, as we 
reached the house, “are you very tired 
after your journey, or shall we have 
a cup of tea and then take our rods 
for an hour or so?” 

1 stoutly declared I was not thie 
least tired—as who could have been 
in the circumstances?—and I should 
enjoy an hoar’s fishing -with Myra 
immensely. So I ran upstairs and had 
a bath, and changed, and came down 
to find the General waiting for me. 
Myra had disappeared into the kitchen 
regions to give first-aid to a bare- 
legged crofter laddie who had cut his 
foot on a broken bottle. 

“Well, my boy,” said the old man, 
“you’ve come to tell us something. 
What is it?" 

      Oh!” J replied, as lightly as I 
Myra -pointed out Glasnabinnie, nestl- could, “it is mmply that we are in for 
ing like a lump of grey lichen at the ® ™w with Germany, and I’ve got a 
foot of the Croulin Burn. Anchored j in me play, so to speak. I’m 
off the point was a small steam yacht, i enlisting. 
either a converted drifter or built on| “Good boy,” he chuckled, “good 
drifter lines. _ jboy! Applying for a commission, I 

“Our friend has visitors,” said ^ suppose—nian. of your class and edu- 
Myra, !‘and he’s not there to receive cation, and all that-—eh?” 
them. How very rude. That yacht | “Oh, heavens, no!” I laughed. “I 
is often there. She only makes about shall just walk on with the crowd, to 
eight knots as a rule, although she continue the simUe.” 
gives you- the impression she could | “Glad to hear it, my boy—I am, 
do more. You see, she’s been built indeed. ’Pen my soul, you’re a good 
for strength and comfort more than lad, you know—quite a good lad. Your 
for looks. She calls at Glasnabinnie father would have been proud of you. 
In the afternoons sometimes, and is He was a splendid fellow—a thunder- 
there after dark, and sails off before | ing splendid fellow. We al-ways used 
six.” (Myra was always out of door's'to say, ‘You can always trust Ewart 
before six in the morning, whatever j to do the straight, clean thing; he’s 
the weather.) “From which I gather,” 

a gentleman.’ I hope your comrades 
.will say the same of you, my boy.” 
j “By the way, sir,” I added, “1 also 
intended to tell you that in the cir- 
cumstances I—I  Well, I mean to 
say that I shan’t—shan’t expect Myra 
to consider herself un-de.r—under any 

I obligations to me.” 
i However difficult it was for me to 
; say it, I ha'i -been quite certain that 
ithe old General would think it was 
I the right thing to say, and would be 
! genuinely grateful to me for saying 
it off my own bat without any prompt- 

. ing from him. So I was quite un.- 
' prepared for the outburst that fol- 
lowed. 

“You silly young fellow!” he cried. 
“ ’Pon my soul, you are a silly chap, 
you know.' Do you mean to tell me you 
came here intending to tell my little 
girl to forget all about you just when 

' you are going off to fight for your 
'country, and may never come back? 
[You mean to run away and leave her 
alone -with an old crock of a father ? 

iYou know, Ewart, you—you make me 
I angry at times.” 

“I’m very sorry, sir,” I apologized, 
though I had no recollection of having 
made him angry before. 

“Oh! I know,” he said, in a calmer 
tond. “Pelt it was your duty, and all 
that—eh? I know. But, you see, it’s 
not y-our duty at all. No. Now, there 
are one or two things I want to tell 
you that you don’t know, and I’ll tell 
you one of ’em now and the rest later. 
The first thing—in absolute confi- 
dence, of course—is that ’’ 

But at this point Myra walked in, 
and the General broke off into an 
incoherent mutter. He was a poor 
diplomatist. 

“Ah! secrets? Naughty!” she ex- 
claimed laughingly. “Are you ready, 
Ronnie?” 

“He’s quite ready, my dear,” said 
the old man gràciously. “I’ve said all 
I want to say to him for the time be- 
ing. Run along -with girlie, Ewart. 
You don’t want to mess about with 
an old crock.” 

“Daddy,” said Myra reproachfully, 
“you’re n-ot to call yourself names.” 

“All right, then; I won’t,” he laugh- 
ed. “You young people will excuse 
me, I’m sure. I should like to join you; 
but I have a lot of letters to 'write, 
and I daresay you’d rather be by your- 
selves. Eh?—you woung dog!” 

It was a polite fiction between 
father and daughter that when the old 
fellow felt too unwell to join her or 
his^ guests he “had a lot of letters to 
wi'ite.” And occasionally; when he was 
in the mood to o-vertax his strength, 
she would never refer to it directly, 
but often she would remark, “You 
know you’ll miss the past, daddy.” 
And they both understood. So we see 
out by oursel-ves, and I naturally pre- 
ferred to 'be alone with Myra, much 
as I liked her father. We -went out on 
to the verandah, and while I unpacked 
my kit, Myra rewound her line, which 
had been drying on the pegs over- 
night, 

^ “Are you content with small mer- 
cies, Ron?” she asked, “or do you 
agree that it is better to try for a 
salmon than catch a trout?” 

“It certainly isn’t better to-day, 
anyway,” I answei-ed. “I want to be 
near you, darling. I don’t want the 
distance of the pools between us. We 
might walk up to the Dead Man’s 
Pool, and then fish up stream; and 
later fish the loch from the 'boat. That 
would bring us 'back in nice time for 
dinner.” 

“Oh! splendid!” she cried; and we 
fished out our fiy-books. Heffs was a 
big 'book of tattered pig-skin, which 
reclined at the bottom of the capacious 
“poacher’s pocket” in her jacket. The 
fly-book was an old favorite—she 
wouldn’t have parted with it for 
worlds. Having followed her advice, 
and changed the Orange I had tied for 
the “boh” to a Peacock Zulu, which I 
'borrowed from her, we set but. 

(To be continued.) » 

A caterpillar in the course of a 
month will devour 6,000 times its own 
weight in food. It will take a man 
three months before he eats a quan- 
tity of food equal to his own weight. 

Mtnard’s Liniment tor Colds, etc. 

she continued, “that the owner lives 
some distance away and sleeps on 
board. She can’t be continuously 
cruising, or she would make a longer 

a f Goats it the Province of British You seem to kn-ow the ways of ^ , , . , . . , 
yacht owners, dear," I said, ^‘Hullo! Columbia now number approximately 
what is that hut on the cliff above according to a statement issued 
the falls ? That's new, surely." | hy the Provincial Department of Agri- 

“Oh! that beastly thing," said Myfa culture. Practically all of these ani- 
în disgust. “That’s his, too. A ! mais are of the Toggenburg, Saanen 
smoking-rocm -and study, I believe, j and Nubian breeds. When first hitro- 
He had it built there because he has - (juced into British. Columbia it was 

the predicted that goats were but a pass- 
“Why ‘beastly thing’?” I as-ked.!“® P®®" “i® 

“It’s too far away to worry you,]®*®® goat-raistng occupies 
though it isn’t exactly pretty, and I " recognized position in the livestock 
know you hate to see anything in the Industry o£ the province. While no 

Goat-Raising in British Columbia 

shape of a new building going up.' 
“Oh! it annoys me,” she answered 

airily,“and somehow it gets on, 
da'ddy’s nerves. You see, it has a 
funny sort of window which goes all 
round the top of the hut. This is 
evidently divided' into several small 
windows,-because they, swing about in 
the wind, and when the sun shines on 
them they catch the eye even at our 
distance, And, as. I say,, they get cs 

16SDE No. 49—'21. 

other province in the Dominion has 
entered into this industry so exten- 
sively, the demand for these animals 
In British Colum'bia still continues un- 
abated. 

The original foundation-stock, num- 
bering some 200 head, entered Canada 
in 1917 front, the United States, when 
they were examined by Federal auth- 
orities and each animal tagged with 
a little metal plate stating that it 
\va.s officially recognized by the Gov- 
ernment as foundation stock. In or- 
der to avoid contusion and to limit the 
registration of pedigrees, all efforts 
liave been concentrated on the three 
main breeds, Toggenburg, Saanen, Nu- 
bian, which are noted for their milk- 
producing qualities. The amount of 
milk produced by many of these goats 
is truly remarka'blo. Official records 
have been made of over 2,000 pounds 
per annum, and one animal Is credit- 
ed with a production of 2,941 pounds. 

No laborious work is entailed by an 
owner in caring for a herd of goats. 
A snug and comfortable house, free 
from draughts and rain-proof, Is all 
that i.s required for sihelter. A good- 
sized yard is necessary for the animals 
to browse in. In feeding, leaves of all 
kinds, broom, wild berries-, and prac- 
tically all kinds of trush are relished 

j by them, as well EUS grass and m-ost 

weeds, they will also eat the young 
roots of bracken and of coniferous 
trees, and in winter will eat freely of 
the latter, and bark the y-oung branch- 
es- as well. 

The chief source of income from a 
goat is derived in the form of mUk, 
which is the equal of cow’s milk in 
nutrition. Practically all of the goats 
now in the province are owned by 
househ'oldei-s, who keep one or t-wo in 
the backyard or on a nearby vacant 
piece of land. They are milked twice 
a day at regular hours, and thrice if 
tl’.e goat is a heavy milker. The in- 
come from milk alone in the province 
last year am-ounted to $45,300, repre- 
senting 75,450 gallons. In addition, 
butter and cheese can be made from 
the miik, but experiments have proven 
that the quality of these products is 
not up to the standard of that made 
from cow’s milk, and as a re.sult there 
is no market. 
'■ A goat breedei-’s society was formed 
in British Oolumbia in 1917 with a 
membership of 176, which has in- 
creased annually until at the present 
time the number is veil over 400. An- 
other society, known as the Canadian 
Goat Society, has also been formed 
'for the purpose of registering pedi- 
grees of goats. 

There is a continual demand for 
goats in Britis-h Columbia, where the 
climatic conditions and abundance of 
natural feed make the province an 
ideal one for the raising of these ani- 
mals-. In- time it is probable that the 
other provinces, inspired by the suc- 
cess which has attended the efforts of 
breeders in British Columbia, will also 
take up this form of livestock, and in 
the meantime no efforts are being 
spared to make the Pacific province 
the leading gcat-raising territory on 
the continent. 

An Old-Fashioned Party. 
So many parties nowadays seem to 

be planned for yO’Ung folks only, that 
a party which tho older people can 
enjoy may not come amiss. The in- 
vitations may read in this manner: 

Twenty-year endowments 
We hear of every day 
They’re always in the future. 
Let's look the other way. 
Twenty years behind us, 
And maybe twenty more, 
And practice all the pleasures 
We liked so much of yore. 

(Important Note: Wear old-time 
costume.) 

The collection of costumes is the 
first amusing feature; the ladies will 
•be w'earih’g hoopskirts and tiny pan- 
cake hats or scoop bonnets, and the 
men will have the most antiquated 
cut to coat an-d trousers and the quain 
test style of hat brims, for all the 
costumes should as far as possible 
come out of attics. Those who wish 
may dress in little girl or boy clothes 
that belonged to their grandmothers 
or grandfathers. 

The next amusing feature will be 
the showing of daguerreotypes. In 
an oval opening, large enough to hold 
a person, appear in succession, one 
after another, characters from a by- 
gone age, and as each is exhibited 
someone reads aloud what purports 
to be the name and age of the daguer- 
reotype subject. Thus: 

“Aunt Mary Watkins at the age of 
twenty-one." 

“Grandma Brown the day she en- 
tered the female seminary." 

“Uncle Ben and Aunt Hetty on their 
wedding day.” 

Another, very entertaining feature 
is illustrating some of the old songs 
by means of tableaux in the frame. 
For instance, a chosen quartet may 
sing “Sweet Alice, Ben Bolt," while 
Sweet Alice herself, in costume, smiles 
demurely out at the audience. 

“Juanita,” “Robin Adair,” “Aunt 
Dinah’s Quilting Party,” and many of 
the other tunes in any book of old 
songs will illustrate delightfully. 

The most fun will come in the play- 
ing of the games of yesteryear. 

Imagine a crowd of fifty and sixty- 
year-olds playing “Miss Jennia 
Jones." One player, as you know, 
represents the mother; another, Miss 
Jennia, the daughter. The rest join 
hands and advance, chanting: 
“We've come to see Miss Jennia Jones, 
Miss Jennia Jones, Miss Jennia Jo-nes, 
We've-come to see Miss Jennia Jones, 
And how is she to-day" 

(Tune: “Mulberry Bush.") 
The otlier announces that Miss Jen- 

nia is washing; so it goes thro^h 
verse after verse. 

Shouting Proverbs used fo be ofte 
of the favorites at parties. While one 
person leaves the room, the others de- 
cide on a proverb for him to guess. 
Then each person is portioned out a 
word with instructions to shout it 
loudly when the guesser enters. All 
the word holders shout at once, and 
the poor puzzled guesser seeks to, dis- 
tinguish enough to enable him to piece 
the . completes proverb. 

Copenhagen is another old and 
popular game. All the players but 
one, who stands in the centre, form a 
circle with hands on a rope. The 
central player tries to slap the hands 
of the other players as they rest on 
the rope, and the players in turn try 
to elude him by withdrawing their 
hands. It is a rule of the game not 
to let go both hands at once. 

Another singing .game—this one 
from England-—is “Charlie Over the 
Water.” The.players clasp hands and 
circle round and round, one in the 
centre singing: 

“Charlie over the water, 
Charlie over the sea, 
Charlie- caught a blackbird, 
Can’t catch me." 

At the last word all squat down, 
but if the one who is “it” can touch 
one of them before he gets into that 
position, that one is “it." 

Then there are “London Bridge,” 
“Clap In, Clap Out," “Stage Coach," 
and “Spin the Platter"—all of which 
are pretty widely known. 

A quieter game is “Capping Quota- 
tions." One person gives one, the 
next person must follow with a quo- 
tation beginning with the same letter 
with which the previous quotation 
ends. 

By all means have “Going to Jer- 
usalem." Two rows of chairs are 
placed back to back—enough for all 
players, lacking one. Then a lively 
tune is played on piano or phonograph 
while the players march round and 
round the chairs, clapping hands. 
When the music suddenly stops, there 
is a wild scramble for chairs. 

The refreshments sh'ould be the be- 
loved ones of childhood—hot biscuits 
and honey, f?aucer pies or apple turn- 
overs, old-fashioned chewing candy, 
or popcorn balls. 

$15 lb. for Wool 
That'd what you pay for it when 

you buy a suit. What do you get a 
pound for it when you sell the wool? 

Canadian w'ool has to be-sent out 
of Canada to be prepared for the 
spinner. A pound of wool bought 
from the farmer is sold from one 
coinml'ssion merchant to another, 
stored, shipped by' train and boat, 
stored in England, sold and re-shlp- 
ped until eventually it gets back<to 
the miHs in (janada at many times 
the price you got for it. There Is 
no place in Canada to prepare wool 
for the -worsted spinner. Isn’t it a 
shame? 

A mill 13 now under consideration, 
in TorcMilo, to convert raw wool for 
tbe spinner. When wool can be 
g.ent direct to the mill for combing 
and sold dii-ect to the si^nner, then 
the farmer wfil get the full price. 

If this" is of interest to you, Mr. 
■Wool Grower, write Dominion De* 
velopment Corporation. Limited, 
709 Continental Life Bldg., Toronto, 
and get the full plan. 

New Ideas in Curtains. 
No one thing adds more to the ap- 

pearance of the home than appro- 
priate window hangings. The effect 
of handsome rugs, good furniture, 
pictures and ornaments may be com- 
pletely spoiled by cheap, cracked 
shades, or curtains and drapes of in- 
ferior quality or jangling colors. It 
is of the utmost importance, then, that 
the woman who wishes her home to 
look well uses care in selecting and 
making her curtaims. 

If your i*oller shades have given out 
and you need curtains, too, why not 
make roller curtains of some fabric 
which'will suit your pocketbook and 
your room? You have "perhaps been 
longing for the handsome lace roller 
shades, but have been kept from buy- 
ing them by the prohibitive cost. 
Utilize your old rollers and make 
shades of linen or cretonne. These, 
with draperies which harmonize, will 
prove as satisfying to your artistic 
eye as the commercially made lace 
ones, provided you do your work care- 
fully and well. 

In cutting your material cut the cur- 
tains two inches wider than the re- 
quired width when finished, and as 
much longer as you need to allow for 
an inch to be turned under at the top 
and the bottom finish, which may be 
either a deep hem, lace trimmed, or 
scallops. The sides should be turned 
under ohe inch for a hem and run on 
the machine with a loose tension. The 
bottom may be finished with a hem, 
through which is run the curtain stick, 
or it may be scalloped and .bound with 
the same material ox with ribbon. If 
scallops are used as a finish, a casing 
for the curtain stick must be stitched 
or just above the scallops. 

Linen shades, with dropes of a color 
to harmonize with the room, or of 
cretonne or chintz would be best for 
the ordinary living-rc-oni. 'Shades of 
cretonne or chintz require a large 
room or a sun room. They call for 
drapes of plain material. 

If you do not w-ant to make roller 
shades for every window, and would 
like to try your skill at making a lace^ 
shade for the d-oor, rollers may bej 
bought in any house furnishing ■'store 
for thirty-five cents. .The work doeS| 
not call for any especial skill, but 
does demand infinite patience. To pre- 
vent sagging at the edges, make the 
top hem deeper at the outer comers. 

In making the linen shades and 
drapes there are many color schemes 
which could be appropriately worked 
out, but perhaps one of the most un- 
usual ones is a combination of mus- 
tard color and olive green. Other sug- 
gestive color developments are gray 
and rose, gray and old blue, Chinese 
blue and yellow. 

iâirsowN 
SOAP 

Boys just love its smooth 
■frayant lather 

BESTforBAflY- BESTforYOtt 

GROWING OF RYE 
IN THE DOMINION 

ESTIMATE 1921 HARVEST 
AT 11,707,400 BUSHELS. 

Forestry and the Flying 
Man. 

It is only fair that Uie flying ma- 
chine sihould prove a valuable aid to 
forest protection, because it is scarce- 
ly too much to say that -were it not for 
the forest there could be no flying ma- 
chine. The framework of the airplane 
must not weigh a pound more than is 
absolutely necessary to easure the re- 
quisite strength. Not only does the 
fife of the airman depend upon the 
steel stays and the linen wings but, 
mainly, it depends upon the strength 
and toughnesis of the w.ooden S’cant- 
lings and rods that are the backbone, 
the ribs, and the wixg-bones of the 
machine. The wood used is practical- 
ly all Sitka spruce, a species which, 
as its name indicates-, ts- found on the 
n-orth Pacific coast of North America, 
and chiefly in British Columbia. The 
airplane designer wants to know just 
how light he can make these rods 
without endangering the safety of his 
machine. To find this out Eind also to 
ascertain the other qualitie.s of Sitka 
spruce was the object of an investi- 
gation involving several thousand 
tests made by the Forest Products La- 
boratories of Canada. The conclu- 
sions which also indicate the other 
uses' to which this wood can be put 
are published in the iilustrated Bulle- 
tin No. 71 “Canadian Sitka Spruce: 
Its Mechanical and . Physical Proper- 
ties.” Copies- 0$ this bulletin may be 
had free upon application to the Di- 
rector of Forestry, Ottawa. 

Jap School Children. 
Japanese children are no-t allowed 

to attend school nnti! after six years 
of age, as the Japanese believe that 
school education' before six is physio- 
logically and mentally detrimental. 

SUCCESS 
Lots of fertile 
ee^. Healthy 
chicks. Every 
bird kept In 

vigorous healthy, 
profitable con- 
dition, by Na- 
ture's tonic. 

PRA'TTS POUL'TRY 
BEGUIiATOR 

Booklet “Practical 
Pointers’ shows the 
way to profit and suc- 
cess. Write— 
PRATT POO» OO. 

OP CANADA 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 

Vaseline 
Trade Mark - 

WHITE 
PETROLEUM OELLY 
An application of Vas- 
eline” White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc. - 

CHESEBROUGli 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

( Cotf-ilidaUdi 

1380 Chabot Ave.. Montreal. 

If; tubes 
and jars at 
all drug- 
gists 0 

Cleaning 
THE postman and expressman will 

bring Parker service right to your 
home. We pay carriage one way, 

Whatever you send—whetiier it be 
household draperies or the most dell* 
cate fabrics—will be speedily returned 
to their original freshness. When you 
think of cleaning or dyeing 
think of PARKER’S. 

Parker^s 
Dye Works 

Limited 
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto. 

Women are not permitted to be 
photographed in China. 

Steps are under way for tlie setting 
aside of a forest reserve area in Pak- 
enham and Darling townships of Lan- 
ark county, Ontario, under the On- 
tario Government plan of assisting 
municipalities to set aside areas as 
forest reserves. 

C^S 
Lift Off with Fingers 

Y/omen have practiced medicine for 
many years, an important book on the 
subject having been produced in Eng- 
land during the M-iddle Ages by St. 
Hildegarde, a woman. 

Minard's Liniment Used by Veterinariss 

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Fre^zone” on an aching corn, in* 
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fmgers. 
Truly! 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freecone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
cr corn between the toes, and the cal* 
ius^s, wU.hout soreness or U’rltaUoa. 

Production of This Cereal Has 
Increased More Than 500 Per 

Cent, in Last Five Years. 
In a we-11 substantiated conviction 

of the suitability of a large part of the 
Southern area of the Prairie ProvincofL 
to the growth of this- crop, and in a 
realization of the opening for export 
offered by the temporary halt to much 

i agricultural activity in continenta’l 
countries, resulting through war con- 
ditions in a substantial decline in pro- 
duction, Canadian farmers • have, cf 
recent years, been greatly encouraged 

: to grow more rye, the advantages of 
! such culture placed before them 
• through systematic campaigns, and 
every effort exerted to tapart a stimu- 
las to Canadian rye production. As a 
result of this propaganda the produc- 
tion of this ce-real In the past five 
years -has increased more than five 
hundred per cent, and the valve of the 
annual crop grown fix>m less than two 
million dollars to more than fifteen 
millions. It has been estimated that 
Southern Alberta and Western Sas- 
katchewan alone have seeded this 
year about 850,000 acres as compared 
with 350,000 acres last year, an in- 
crease of about 185 per cent, for one 
year. 

In 1915 the production of ry« in 
Canada was 2,486,200 bushels, obtain- 
ed from an exceptionally heavy aver- 
age yield of 20.43 bushels to the acre. 
The value of the marketed crop that 
year reached $1,921,200. Little in- 
crease^ was registered in 1916 or 1917, 
as the average productions were some- 
what lower than in the bumper year 
preceding them. A tremendous jump 
was, how'ever, noted in 1918, when a 
yield of 8,504,400 was recorded with a 
value of $12,728,600, more than dcub- 
Hng that of the previous year. A fur- 
ther increse to 10,207,400 bushels wms 
noted in 1919 with a value of $14,240,- 
000. In 1920, 649,654 acres were 
planted to ryo in Canada, yielding an 
average cf 17.50 bushels t> the aero, 
making a total cf 11,303,400 bushels 
valued at $15,085,650. This year ao- 
cording to estimate, the Dominion is 
expected to produce a rye haivest of 
11,707,400 bus'hels, whilst as a result 
of special campaign efforts this sum- 
mer a vastly increased acreage has 
been prepared for planting to rye next 
year. 

A Survey of the Situation. 
It is a fact worthy of notice he-ro 

I that in making a survey of the rye 
: situation in Canada it is foun^ that tha 
j Dominion has each year maintained 
a substantial lead in acreage produc- 

! tion o-ver that attained by the United 
States. There Is no exception to th^ 

! in the past six farming seasons, and 
j the average acre rye production for 
j the six years 1915 to 1920 gives Cana- 
da a yield of 17.40 bushels against the 

[ United States 14.54, a lead in Canada’s 
I favor of 2.86 bushels. 
I Alberta is Canada’s first rye produc- 
ing province, this famous area of the 
mixed farm accounting last year for 
$4,276,000 out of the total Dominion 
revenue of $15,085^50 from this crop. 
Saskatchewan followed not far behind 
with $3,194,000 and Ontario had prac- 
tically the same amount or $3,176,200. 
Manitoba accounted for $3,140,100; 
Quebec, $1,004,000; British Columbia, 
$279,200; Nova Scotia, $10,650; and 
New Brunswick, $6,500. 

With' the increa.se in production of 
rye on Canadian farms there has de- 
veloped a corresponding export trade 
in this grain which it is confidently ex- 
pected to yet further expand in the 

I near future. Whilst there were only 
’ 263,422 bushels of rye exported from 
i Canada in 1915, this had increased to 
} 2,113,302 fausiheis in 1920, and another 
I million was added in 1921, the, total 
I export being 3,201,430, valued at $6,- 
231,170. Of this 1,108,789 bushels went 
to the United Kingdom; 717,086 bush- 
els to the United States; 149,468 bush- 
els to Belgium; 59,069 bushels to 
France: 128,180 bushels to Germany; 
259,459 bushels to Italy; 252,199 to tha 
Netherlands; and"527,180 to Norway. 

In addition to this export of the raw 
product Canada has in the past few 
years worked up a profitable overseas 
trade in rye flour. In 1919 the Do- 
minion exported 1907 barrels worth 
$25,283; iii 1920, 35,786 barrels worth 
$297,768; and in 1921, 10,833 barrels 
worth $104,613. 

Multifarious Uses. 
Hye has many uses. It is used in 

bread making, for feeding to livestock, 
and in the manufacture of alcoholic 
beverages. In Eux'ope, rye bread 
forms the staple food of the peasantry, 
it being estimated that one-thinl cf the 
European population lives on rye 
bread, as it forms the principal cereal 
in Belgium, Holland, Germany, Aus- 
tria and Russia. Rye is inferior to 
wheat for breadmaking and is not so 
palatable, but rye meal mixed with 
wheat flour forms a palatable and ap- 
petizing loaf. In the United States 
about tW'O-thirds of the rye grown is 
^sed as food for hvestoclc, and one- 
iliird is iïORsumed as bread by the 
foreign population accustomed to its 
use. In Canada, also, rye Is used for 
bread by the foreign element, and 
found invaluable in the fattening of 
livestock. 

An elephant rarely sleeps for 
than live hours a «iVv, 



DISCOVERS METHOD 
STORIKGSUNUGHT 

LIFE MAY BECOME ONE 
UNBROKEN DAY. 

British Scientist Weighs the 
Ecuih—Another Invents the 

World’s Most Wonderful 
Camera. 

In these days of miracles one Is 
ecarcely surprised to learn that a 
scientist has discovered a method of 
storing daylight. 

His apparatus, Imrd Clifford of 
Cirudleigh tells us, "collects the ultra- 
violet -rays, during the hours of light 
and diffuses them in an otherwise 
dark room at night. The effect is al- 
most that of bright daylight, except 
that no centre of light can be traced.” 

Thus the time may not be far dis- 
tant when, for those who wish it, night 
may be abolished and life become one 
unbroken day. 

No less marvellous is It that It 
should be possible to weigh the earth 
we live on ; and yet this has been done 
by the simple medium of balance, 
from each end of which was suspend- 
ed a fifty-pound weight, with a block 
of metal weighing 350 lb. placed be- 
neath one OÏ them. 

Weighs Six Triilion Tons. 
By this means Professor Poynt'ing, 

the famous British scientist, discover- 
ed,that the density.of the earth Is ap- 
proximately five and a half times that 
of water—from which discovery it was 
comparatively easy to calculate that 
the weight of our planet Is roughly 
6,000,000,000,000,000,000 (six trillion) 
tons. When we consider that a mil- 
lion Is to a trillion as o-ne second Is 
to 30,000 years, we get a staggering 
Idea of the earth’s weight. 

As well as this, science has dis- 
covered the secrets of stars so remote 
that, compared with them, the sun, 
though it is some 93,000,000 ^iles 
from us. Is a “next-door neighbor.” Al- 
though the star Arctums has a volume 
equal to a million sune^ and Is ten 
thousand times brighter than our own 
great luminary, it is so remote from 
us that a ray of light which leaves it 
to-day and travels at a speed of 186,- 
000 miles a second, will not reach us 
until the spring of 1947. 

This super-sun is so distant that it 
is but a microscopic speck in our mid- 
night sky, but science can tell us pre- 
cisely of what it is composed. We 
know by means of the spectroscope— 
from the different series of lines in its 
spectrum—that Arcturus is a mixture 
of hydrogen, sodium, magnesium, cal- 
cium, iron, and so —in fact, of the 
very elements which go to the mak- 
ing of our own little globe. 

World's Wonder Camera. 
By using a microscope with lenses 

which permit the free passage of all 
ultra-violet rays, Mr. J, B. Barnard, a 
leading British optical physicist, is 
able to photograph the Interior "me- 
chanism” of bacilli so small that 
thousands of them could “dance” on a 
pin’s head. 

By means of the camera, too, it is 
possible to arrest the swiftest, bullet 
in full flight. An electric spark, the 
duration of which is one-twenty-five- 
millionth of a second, that is roughly 
the same fraction of a second as one 
second is of a year), has enabled Pro- 
fessor Boys, P.R.S., to take photo- 
graphs of rifle bullets travelling at 
twenty times, the speed of an express 
train. 

Federarion of Central America 
The newly appointed capital of the 

newly formed federation of Central 
America is Tegucigalpa, which is 
situated in the highlands of Honduras, 
eighty miles from the Pacific and a 
hundred miles from the Caribbean 
Sea. It has no railways and no road 
over which an automobile can travel' 
except that to Coraayagua, another in- 
land city not far distant. Probably 
the legislators will not Journey to the 
capital by raulehack many times be- 
fore they will give their attention to 
a transportation system. 

Origin of Artificial Eyes. 
Artificial eyes originated in Egypt. 

At finst they were made of gold and 
silver, then of copper and ivory. In 
the sixteenth . century porcelain was 
the sU'bs'tance used, and the makers 
advertised themselves by stamping 
their names and addresses on. the 
whiite of the eye. 
 9  

Then if Ever. 
Wife (complainiugly)—“You are not 

like Mr. Knagg. He has been married 
twenty years, and Mrs. Knagg says 
is so tender.” 

Husband—Tender! Well, he ou„... 
to be after 'oeing in hot water as lone ' 
as that.” 

i he 

ght 

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
HAVE DISAPPEARED 

As a Result of Treating the 
Trouble Through the Blood. 

The chief symptom of rheumatism 
is pain. The most successful treatment 
is the one that most quickly relieves 
and banishes the pain. Many rheu- 
matic people suffer pains that could 
be avoided by building up the blood; 
when rheumatism is associated with 
thin blood It cannot be corrected until 
the blood Is built up. 

Mr. Ed. Hall, Main-a-Dieu, N.S., suf- 
fered from rheumatiem for years, but 
was more fortunate than many vic- 
tims of the disease for he found a 
remedy that so built up his entire sys- 
tem that he Is now free from rheu- 
matism. Mr. Hall says : "I was taken 
down with rheumatism, and at times 
was under the treatment of .several of 
the best doctors in Cape Breton, but 
they held out no hope for my re- 
covery from the trouble. I was con- 
fined to bed for three years and a help- 
less cripple from the trouble. I could 
not move, and had to be turned In 
sheets. My legs and fingers were 
drawn out of shape, and sores devel- 
oped on my body as the result of my 
long confinement In bed. I was in this 
serious condition when a friend ad- 
vised the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and I began taking them. The 
first benefit I felt from the pills was 
an improved appetite, and then I be- 
gan to feel stronger, and was finally 
able to get out of bed and go about 
on crutches, f continued taking the 
pills for months, slowly but surely 
getting new strength, and finally I was 
able to lay the crutches aside. I will 
always be lame, as the result of my 
long stay In bed my left leg has 
shortened somewhat, but otherwise I 
am feeling fine and able to do my work 
as Fishery Overseer. I may add that 
when the rheumatism came on I 
weighed 140 pounds, and when I be- 
gan going about on crutches I only 
w’elghed 67 pounds, and now I am at 
normal weight. There are many here 
who know and can vouch for the truth 
of these statements.’* 

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail, post 
paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockvifle, Ont. 

Mammoths Were Starved. 
Many of the mammoths found 

frozen in Siberia have broken bones 
or show signs of other injuries, sug- 
gesting that they were killed by land- 
slides or falls into crevasses. 

It has long been accepted as fact 
that those huge proboscidians were 
specially fitted by nature to withstand 
severe _coXd. But ar newly published 
Smithsonian report offers a different 
theory. 

The idea it advances is that in the 
days when the mammoths flourished 
ill Siberia and Northern America the 
climate of those latitudes was com- 
paratively mild. It was a great inva- 
sion of cold that destroyed them. If 
they had been able to migrate south- 
ward into warmer regions, they might 
have survived even to the present 
time; but, as it happened, they suc- 
cumbed to low temperature. 

An incidental effect of the change of 
climate was to imiKiverish the vege- 
tation on which they relied for food. 
Cold rains converted their bristly fur 
into cloaks of ice. They starved and 
froze, and so they passed away. 

When they perished, conditions 
were such that their carcasses im- 
mediately froze solid, and In that state 
they are found to-day—the most re- 
markable example of cold storage on 
record, inasmuch as not fewer than 
150,000 years have passed since the 
beasts died. 

The tusks of the mammoth w'ere 
huge, even out of proportion to the 
size of-the animal, and so curved that 
in many individuals the tips were di- 
rected sidewise or backward. Thus 
they could not have been efficient as 
weapons, and it is hard to imagine 
what usG they really served. 

A DANISH COLONY 
IN WESTER CANADA 

NEAR TOWN OF STAND- 
ARD, SOUTH ALBERTA. 

Interesting Account of a High- 
ly Successful and Prosperous 
Settlement of Hardy Danes. 
The Scandinavian people, Danes, 

Norwegians, and Swed^, are noted 
for their pioneering instinct, and it is 
therefore not surprising to find repre- 
sentatives. of these races in the van- 
guard of settlement In Western Cana- 
da, in which especially T)anes have 
taken a prominent part. 

The Danish people, due to the limit- 
ed area of agricultural land in the 
coiuntry of their birth, are keenly ap- 
preciative of the value of land and its 
proper cultivation; indeed, they are 
very good judges of soil and agricul- 
tural conditions and make few mis- 
takes in .selecting locations for settle- 
ment, and where they settle together 
and follow agricultural pursuits pros- 
perous farming communities soon de- 
velop. Individual Danish, farmers have 
located in various parts of the Prairie 
Provinces of Canada and in some 
cases, where the first families settled 
a few years ago, very fine settlements 
of these thrifty agriculturists have 
sprung up. 

MarkerviUe, Alberta, an early and 
successful Danish settlement in a fine 
dairy and mixed farming district, 
named after Mr. C. P. Mai;ker, one of 
the first Danish settlers there, who is 
now Dairy Commissioner for Alberta, 
and the Innlsfall district, may be men*- 
tioned. The latter district has become 
noted for Its dairy products owing to 
the fact that in their homeland the 
Danish settlers soon discovered the 
advantages of dairy farming > and it 
was not long before a good creamery 
was in operation at Innisfail, creating 
a staple industry and a regular income 
to the settlers, and through the main- 
tenance of a good numbe? of stock and 
careful cultivation of the land, a very 
solid farming community has been es- 
tablished. 
An Outstanding Example of Success. 

Probably the most outstanding ex- 
ample of Danish pioneering and agri- 
cultural success, however, is that of 
tihe Danish settlement at Standard, Al- 
benta. It was in 1909 that J. H-. 
Myrthu and Jen® Rasmussen first 
heard of the fertile lands of Western 
Canada, and whilst they were farming 
high-priced land in Western Iowa, 
where their ancestors had pioneered 
before them, they were beginning to 
feel the call of the Canadian North- 
West. Then the desire to investigate 
the opportunities in the Canadian 
West grew into a determination and 
crystalized in the spring of the year 
when these two prominent farmers de- 
cided to make a trip to Canada. After 
travelling over various parts they de- 
cided that the undulating prairies of 
Southern Alberta was the right place 
for them and their Danish friends. 

Returning home they talked to their 
neighbors ami friends about their 
^lans, with the result that in the fall 
of the same year a party of about 
some thirty people arranged to make 
the trip from Iowa to the new land in 
Alberta. These men were of the 
sturdy Danish-American fanner class, 
and as soon as the Canadian border 
was crossed were at once interested to 
see everything and miss nothing. No 
doubt there W'as a thought in some 
minds that a great change would ap- 
pear when they cro.ssed from the land 
of the Stars and Stripes to the Land 
of the Maple Leaf and Union Jack, 
but there S’eemed no great difference 
except that the fields of golden giain 
were larger and the stocks of grain 
were thicker. 

Their keen appreciation of the pro- 
ductive soil was at once aroused to 
the opportunity presented to the farm- 
er to make the rich prairie acres pay 
a handsome dividend, wihile at the 

Surnames and Their Origin 

Lying too much in bed Is almost as 
bad as lying too much out of it. 

Airship hospitals, stationed at high 
and germ-free altitudes, are the sug- 
gestion of a nerve specialist. 

Personality depends on six factors: 
charm, force, symmetry, sympathy, 
optimism, and modesty. 

Mexican sombreros of the best 
quality are so costly that it would 
take a year’s wages of a workman to 
buy one. 

New antiskid chains for .'u-tonio- 
biles are clamped directly to the 
wheel syqkes without the use of side 
cliaùis. 

GARFIELD. 

Variation—Gear, Geer. 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—A locality, also an occupation. 

The first syllable in this family 
name is related to that in our modern 
word “garment,” and also in o-ur word 
“gear,” which anciently meant trap- 
pings or apparel, principally war ap- 
parel. 

It comes from the old Anglo-Saxon 
word “garwain” or “gearian,” which 
meant “to procure,” and it is related 
also to the French word “guerre,” 
which is really quite similar to the 
English “war,” if you remember that 
the “ar” has been eliminated from the 

latterT and that the “u” in the former 
was more ancienuy pronouîîcou 
thing like a “w.” 

The garfleld or “gear-field,” was 
what the name implies, a training or 
preparation field set aside for the use 
of the fighting men of the feudal com- 
munity. 

In the period when family names 
began to take shape individuals living 
near such places naturally received 
such surnamee as “de la Garfield” or 
“atte Garfleld.” 

“John o’ Gear” would have been the 
John who had charge of the war gear, 
virtually an armorer, and from this 

^ calling have been derived the family 
[ names of Gear and Geer, 

same time the home life for their 
families would net be materially 
changed. On every hand they saw 
progress and prosperity. Big farms, 
fine buildings, progressive cities and 
towns, good schools, evsr>'thing much 
as they had left in low’a; the people 
"poke the same language and many 
had preceded them from “back home.” 
When the train reached Gleichen, Al- 
berta, a budding Western town, the 
end of their railway journey, they pro- 
ceeded by democrat thirty-five miles 
across the prairie, everyone enthusi- 
astic over the promising future which 
the new land offered. 

To Spy Out the Land. 
Early the next morning the thirty 

pioneers’, In six dcuble-seated rigs 
packed with- provisions and feed, set 
but to-“spy the land” on their seventy- 
mile'^rip. Reaching the -site of the 
prospective colony and whilst dinner 
was being prepared, the Danish minis- 
ter, who had been invited to join the 
party, formally dedicated the settle- 
ment tlie “Standard Danisli Colony,” 
after which the teams were again re- 
quisitioned, the party piled into the 
wagons, and every parcel of land was 
carefully-Inspected and allotted. 

This then was the nucleus of the 
present very successful and prosper- 
ous Danisth settlement which has won 
for the district an envied position 
antong the many progressive grain 
and stock-raising districts which have 
sprung up during the past decade. 
Here now are to be seen the comfort- 
able homes and big red barns of 
wealthy and contented farmers, and 
the undulating unbroken prairie of 
1809, with its picturesque winding 
trails, has given place to the mile long 
furrows, the woven wire fence, and the 
graded road with the railway pene- 
trating the settlement and the town of 
Standard at their door. 

No Vacant Land Remains. 
The original settlement, which, 

through Its wonderful record of suc- 
cess, has drawn their fellow country- 
men from all directions, has long since 
overflowed the original township boun- 
daries, extending in all directions, has 
crossed the Rosebud River to the 
north, where at Wayne an extensive 
settlement hoB' rapidly grown. Many 
of these settlers came with limited 
means to take up land at from $15 to 
$25 per acre, while to-day, through 
their energy and determination and 
the inherent fertility of the soil and 
favorable climatic conditions, they 
have built up a comnjunity in which 
their land is in demand by new set- 
tlers at from $76 to $100 per acre. 
There is now no vacant land in the 
Standard Danish Settlement. 

Probably no more persistent and un-, 
interrupted record of progress in col- 
onization and agricultural develop- 
ment can be instanced, and the mil- 
lions of bushels of wheat, oats and 
other grains, and the thousands of 
head of livestock. produced in this 
settlement have already created sub- 
stantial railway traffic such as few dis- 
tricts attain. 

When this condition is attained 
throughout the West generaUy, one 
oan only imagine what Canada’s an- 
nual agricultural returns will be. 

COISTIPATEO C1IILDIIE.\ 

Cascarets To-Night 
For Liver, Bowels, 

if Bilious, Headachy 

Get a 10-cent box now. 
You're headachy! You have a bad 

taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin is yellow, your lips parched. 
No wonder you feel mean. Your sys- 
tem is full of bile not properly passed 
off, and what you need is a cleaning up 
inside. Don’t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don’t resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and injure. Re- 
member that most disorders of the 
s-tomach, liver and bowels are gone by 
morning with gentle, thorough Cas- 
carets—they work while you sleep. A 
10-cent box will keep your liver and 
bowels clean; stomach sweet, and 
your head clear for months. Children 
love to take Cascarets too because 
they never gripe or sicken. 

Mothers. If your little ones are con- 
stipated; if their little stomach and 
iKJwels are out of order; if they cry a 
great deal- and are cress and peevish,' 
give them a dose of Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets—the ideal medicine for little ones. 
The Tablets are a gentle but thorough 
laxative and never fail to right the 
minor disorders of childhood. Con- 
cerning them Mrs. Noble A. Pyr, 
Ecum Secum, N.S., writes:—“My baby 
was terribly constipated but Baby’s 
Own Tablets soon relieved her and I 
now think them a splendid medicine 
for little ones.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealere or by mail at 25 
cents '’a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

When Snow Flies, Motor 
Ahead. 

An arrangement by which an ordin- 
ary motorcar may be converted Into 
a sleigh is the Invention of William B. 
Jenkins, of Idaho. The front wheels 
of the automobile are taken off and 
the rear wheels so positioned with re- 
ference to a supporting-sled contriv- 
ance as to be lifted slightly above the 
ground. The rear wheels, however, 
are required to propel the motor- 
sleigh, and so are provided with trac- 
tion rims having calks to engage the 
ground. The rear end of the vehicle 
fcs elevated upon the rear sleigh-run- 
ners Just high enough to enable the 
calks to catch the ground and give 
the requisite drive to the car. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. 

eiTf ow 
HyMOR 
mMHERE&THE^ 

Education in Iceland. 
It is said that the population of 

Iceland is wholly literate—no small 
accomplishment in a country so 
fi-parsely settled. The outstanding 
fact of the educational system is that 
parents are responsible for teaching 
their children the elmentary subjects. 
All children from ten to fourteen 
years old must take examinations 
every s-pring to show that they have 
completed the work of one grade, re- 
gardless of who has taught them. If 
they do not pass, the educatlona com- 
mittee may have them taught at the 
expense of the parents or guardians. 

Boy Didn’t Kick. 
“I’m sorry, young man,” said the 

druggist, as he eyed the small boy 
over the counter, “but I can' only give 
you half as much castor oil for a dime 
as I used to.” 

The boy blithely handed him the 
coin. “I’m not kicking,” he remarked. 
“The stuff’s' for me.” 

Seniority. 
A small boy, aged 4, had just com- 

municated the fact to his uncle that 
he had started on his school career. 
“Indeed,” said his uncle; “why, you 
must be the youngest there.” 

“Oh, no,” answered the youngster 
In a very lofty manner, “there’s an- 
other gentleman who oomee in a per- 
ambulator.” 

Too Busy. 
“Mamma,” asked Freddie, “are we 

going to heaven some day?” 
“Yes, dear, I 'hope so,” was the reply. 
“I wish papa could go, tOo,” con- 

tinued the little fellow. 
“Well, and don’t you think he will?” 

asked his mother. 
“Oh, no,” replied Freddie, “he 

couldn’t leave hie business.” 

Outcast. 
The profiteer’s wife was dining out. 

During the evening the conversation 
turned on Dean Swift. After some time 
she turned to ,the man at her side, 
who happened to be an author, and 
said: 

“Who Is this Dean Swift, who is so 
amusing? I should like to invite him 
to one of my receptions.” 

“I’m afraid,” answered the author, 
“that the dean has done soraethlng 
that has shut him out of society for 

i good.” 
“Oh, but how very interesting,” said 

the lady. "And what was it he did?” 
“Some hundreds of years', ago,” re- 

plied the author, “he died.” 

Minard'8 Liniment Used by Veterinarles 

The man who deals in sunshine 
Is the one who gets the crowds; 

He transacts a lot more business 
Than the one who peddles clouds; 

And the salesman who’s a frowner 
Will be beaten by a mile, 

If the man at the next counter 
Meets his patrons with a smile. 

Pains After Eating ^ 
Today thousands are afraid to eat * 
because of the pains that fôttow 
even a light meal of good and 
wholesome food. Mother Seidel’s 
Syrap> taken after meals, has 
helped tens of thousands to enjoy 
their food, and put an end to the 

^ pains and miseries of indigestion. 
/ Sold in 50c. and $1.00 bottles at 
( drugstores. 

A^artigiis is one of the oldest cul- 
inary vegetables. 

Mother, Quick! Give 
California Fig Syrup 

For Child’s Bowels 

Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated or if your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never 
fail to open the bowels. In a few 
hours you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly it works all the constipa- 
tion poison, sour bile and waste from 
the tender, little bowels and gives you 
a well, playful child again. 

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to- 
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu- 
ine “California Fig Synip” which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “California” or you may 
get ari imitation fig syrup. 

AmAXlcft's PicaMT Dog 
Book on 

DOG DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

01#y Qlover Oo.,Zne. 
118 West 81st Street 

New York, U.S.A. 

DAY 
Variations—Daye, Dey, Deye, Dayman 

and Deman. 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—An occupation. 

The family name of Day is really 
traceable to several different s-ources. 
One of these already has been dis- 
cussed, the origin as a variation of the 
given name of David. Another is 
Irish, when Day Is a shortened form of 
the name of O’Day. 

The third Is English, and an occu- 
pation. 

Older forms of the surname, in that 
period w’hen surnames were purely 
descriptive and had not yet become 
hereditary family distinctions, are met 
with constantly aâ "Le Deye,’’ “Lo 

xva ijeye’ and “Le Dayman.” 
Translated into modem speech’, all of 
these names meant simply “the Dairy- 
man” or “the Dairymaid, according to 
the sex of the person, to whom the 
name was applied. 

These family names therefore, take 
their place in the Iqrge classification 
of the original bearers, and which be- 
come hereditary at a slightly later 
period than surnames, which were de- 
rived from place names. If you bear 
one of these names it might trace 
back in your particular case to the 
twelfth century, or maybe only to the 
fifteenth or sixteenth. But hardly 

; later than that, or the fenn of tho 
I name wculd have been different. 

Get It Done. 
It isn’t the job we intended to do, 

Or the labor we’ve just begun, 
That puts us right on the balance 

sheet; 
It’s the work we have really done. 

Our credit is built upon things we do. 
Our debit on things we shirk; 

The man who totals the biggest plus 
Is the man who completes’ his work. 

Good intentions do not pay bills: 
It’s easy enough to plan. 

To wish is the play of an office boy; 
To do is the job of a man. 

Remorse. 
“I am the guest who conics unbid, 

with voice forever chiding. 
Deep in-the secret heart of man, I am 

the long abiding; 
M’’ould you avo'id tho pain of me, the 

•W’racKing, icuis’iiter, 
jPauSG ere you .speak or act, to ask if 

I may come thereafter.” 

COARSE SALT 
L AN D SALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF - TORONTO 

SLOAN’S RELIEVES 
NEURALGIC ACHES FOR forty years Sloan’s Uniment 

has been the cjuickest relief for 
neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma- 

tism, tired muscles, lame b^ks, sprains 
and strains, aches and pains. 

Keep Sloan’s handy and apply freely, 
without rubbingf at the first twinge. 

It eases and brings comfort surely 
and readily. You’ll find it clean and 
non-skin-staining. 

Sloan’s Liniment is pain’s enemy. 
Ask your neighbor. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. 
Made in Canada. Sloa: 

linimentf'’"®"' 

AHERN FELT TIRED 
OUT ALL DAY LONG 

COULD HARDLY EAT, 
SLEEP OR WORK, HE 

STATES. 

Both Himself and Wife Re- 
stored to Splendid Health 

by Taking Tanlac. 
“I know Tanlac Is a splendid medi- 

cine, for it has fixed me up In good 
shape In only a few weeks,” said John 
Ahem, 1 Boultbee Ave., Torontè, Ont,» 
an employee of the Wm. Davies Co., 
Ltd. 

“Some years ago stomach trouble 
came on me and I got In a geneïul run- 
down condition. I got to where I felt 
tired all day long, tired when I went 
to bed and just as tired when I got up. 
I hod a persistent cough like bron- 
chitis, that kept me awake much of 
the night. My stomach was BO dis- 
ordered my appetite was almost en- 
tirely gone and all the food I ate gave 
me Indigestion. I had severe pains tn 
the pit of the stomach, and could hard- 
ly stoop over, the distress was so bad. 
I was badly constipated and would 
get -dizzy If Î stooped over suddenly. 
At times my head hurt so had It seem- 
ed that it would split open, and noth- 
ing would do me any good. 

My wife commenced taking Tanlac 
and It helped her eo much that I de- 
cided to try it myself. All my trou- 
bles are in the past now and I feel 
fine. My appetite la splendid and I 
can eat anything I want without a bit 
of trouble. I sleep I ke a log at night 
and get up In the morning feeling 
strong and full of “pep” and ready for 
a hard day’s work. I can’t say any- 
thing too good for Tanlac.” 

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. Adv. 

Farming was the occupation of half 
the population of France before the 
war. 

Mlnard’s Liniment tor Distemper. 

Classitied Advertisements. 
PLAYEK PIANO FOK SALE. 

BELL PLAYEK PIANO IN GOOD 
condition, with a large number of 

music rolls, for sale at a bargain. 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto. 

BELTING FOR SALE 

ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED 
belting, pulleys, saws, cable,hose,packlnir. 
etc., shipped .subject to approval at lowest 
prices in Canada. YORlf BET.^TING CO., 
116 YORK. STREET, TORONTO.   

THIN, FLAT HAIR 

GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT j 

“Dauderine” costs 
only 35 cents a bottlo. 
One application ends 
all dandruff, stops itch- 
ing and falling hair, 
and, in a few momenta, 
you have doubled the 
beauty of .your hair. It 
will appear a mass, so 
soft, lustrous, and easy 
to do up. But what will 
please,you most will he^| 
after a few weeks’ use 
when you see new hair| 
—fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair growing all over the 
scalp. “Danderlne” is to the hair 
■what fresh showers of rain and sun- 
shine are to vegetation. It goes right 
to the’roots, invigorates and strength- 
ens them. This delightful, stimulating 
tonic helps thin, lifeless, faded hair to 
grow long, thick, heavy and hjxarlant. 

SUFFERING OF ~ 
YOUNG WOMEN 

This Letter Tells How It May 
be Overcome—All Mothers 

Interested. 

FOR RHEUMATISM 
L’Jir.baffO, Neuralg-ia, or any other pain, 
apply Llinard’s Iiiniment to tho achinrr 
«pot and pet quick relief. Minard'i? is 
the remedy your prai'dmother used. 
Tlicre is nothinp to eo.iutl it. 

FOR SAI.E EYEUYWHLRS. 

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 

WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not-getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances? 
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” v/hich contains directions and dose v/orked out by 
physicians during 2i years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache Rheumatism 
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis 
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain 

llaridy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottic.s of 2i an,! ino—All Druggists, 
Aspirin is tho trade mark (rf-plctererl in Canada) of Ttavrr Manuf.-ictr.rft of Mono- 
acetlcacidoRtcr of Saiicyüoachî. While It i.s we’i >-r,owij ijiat Asnirln )'!i''ans Jtayer 
jnamifaoturo, to asi^ist lm- public aftainat imitations, the of ff.aycr Oumpany 
v/lll ba stamped with their geaoral trade iuara, the "Layer Cro»s,” 

Toronto, Ont. — “ I have suffered sine® 
I was a school girl with pain in my left 

side and with cramps, 
growing worse each 
year until I was all 
rundown. I was so 
had at times that I 
was unfit for work. 
I tried several doc- 
tors and patent 
medicines, but was 
only relieved for a 
short time. Some 
of the doctors 
wanted to perform 

 lau operation, but 
my father objected. Finally I learned 
through my mother of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and how 
thankful I am that 1 tried it. I am 
relieved from pain and cramps, and 
feel as if it has saved my life. YOB 
may use my letter to help other 
women as I am glad to recommend tho 
medicine.”—Mns. H. A. GOODMAS, 14 
Kockvala Ave., Toronto. 

'Those who are troubled as Mn^ 
Goodman was should immediately seek 
restoration to liealth by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Those who need special advi<æ may 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn', Mass. These letters 
will be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict -anJldence, 
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Ring Dut Glad Beils 

Santa Claus’Headquarters 
GREETING 

..ff. 

Wednesday, December 21st 
-WILL BE- 

Gift 
Suggestions 

ti 

fl 

Santa Claus Day at Will. Sinnpson’s 

Following is the Programme ; 
At 10.30 o’clock in the morning Santa hold a reception for all the chil- 

dren in his snuggery until 12 o’clock and again in the afternoon from 1 30 
o’clock until 8.30 o’clock. At 3 40 o’clock Santa will give 

A Big Christmas Scramble 

'of Nuts, C.andy, Fiuit, &c., in front of our store. At 4.15 o'clock the Messr.^'.. 
McDonald, proprietors of the “Star” Theatre, have again kindly consented to 
put on 

l| fi Spficial Moving Picture Entertainmsnt || 
' for all the children and their parent.s. Tickets to be only 5c.—no war tax—and 
• we hope there will be a large attendance. Tickets wUl be on sale at the theatre 

all afternoon from one o’clock, and we advise getting tickets early to avoid the 
crush at the door. The entertainment will last about or e hour enabling every- 
body to got home in time for Tea. This will be “the end of a perfect and .joyful 
day” for the little folks, we trust, and we hope all the big folks will unite to 
help make flie day one to be remembered with pleasure. 

And now good people if you haven’t done any Christmas Shopping yet don’t 
you think you’d better get busy ? ONLY 7 MORE SHOPPINO' DAYS 
remain and you know how time flies by, especially at this season. Our store has 
been known for years as “Santa Clans Headquarters ’ and is packed from floor 
to ceiling with everything good and useful and suitable for Gift making. Useful 
Gifts are especially prominent and no one has been foreotten. The assortment 
is so varied that we think we have jii't what yon want. If you are puzzled about 
what to give come direct to us. You’ll find Gift suggestions everywhere you turn. 

We will set aside anything you buy now until needed if you so desire and 
if you live in town will deliver in time for Christmas. 

Remember also that we have a , ' 

Candy and Fruit Counter 

Overflowing with the most delicious things in that line 

WILL. J. SIMPSON 
SIMPSON BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

For the benefit of these who 
find it impossible to get out during the 
day onr st«re will be open from now on 
until 10 o’clock each evening, 23rd and 
24ih until eleven o’clock. 

loclal end Personal 
Miss C’. K. McDonakI of Green- 

fiekJ. was afnong the visitors to 

town Monday. 

The Misses Stella and Olive Huot 

were guests of relatives in Montreal 

tor a few days last week. 

M.cssrs K. .1. McDoiJgal and K. C. 

McDougal, Mi^s McDougal ahd Mrs. 

Armour, of Tti,ncaster motored over 

lo town on Monday', on a short vis- 

it to fri’.’nds here. 

Il'S Honor Judge OTUelly of Corn- 

wall, presided at the (quarterly ses- 

sion of the Division Court, held here 

on Monday. '' 

Mr. D. A. McDonald of the O.T. 

H. stair, spent Saturday in Mont- 

real. 

Mr. R. Ma.vwcll paid the Capital 

a \islt on Sunday. 

Messrs V, A. Ferguson and ,J. T. 

Smith were guests of friends in Max- 

ville, on Sunday. • 

Mrs. Angus' A. H. McDonald of 

Green Valley, was in town on Mon- 

day. 

Mr. G. Stiles K.C., Cornwall,‘was. 

here on • iirofessional business on 

Monday. 

Thé many friends of Rev. D. D. 

McMillan will bo pleased to learn 

that he has so far recovered from 

his recent serious illness as to war- 

rant his celclu’ating Mass In the 

Hotel Di:u Cornwall, on Sunday 

next. 

Mr. .Angus (‘amp'hcll of Munroe's 

Mil'l.s, was a Xcwscaller on Tuofldaj’. 

Mr. .T, A. Kennedy of Glen Roy, 

did biisinrss in town on Tuesday. 

IVIessiS K. L. D. McMillan of Dag- 

gan and Ranald J. McDonald, Alex- 

andria are delegates this week to 

the big U.F.O. meeting being held 

in Toronto. 

, .Messrs J. J. Morr.'s, and G. I>. 

.McKinnon, • of this place and Mr. 

Mack McDonald of McCrimmon, were 

i.in Cornwall the early part of the 

week. 

Mr. Donalfl A. McDonald, barris- 

Ur, spent Wednesday in Montreal. 

The engagement is announced of 

Lyla Krlen, only daughter of - Mr. 

and Mrs. C. H. Hurd, Gananoque, 

10 Mr. Robert Fitz.maurice Graham, 

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

R. Graham of Kingston. The mar- 

il;ge to take place quietly the lat- 

ter part of the month. 

Mrs. F. T. Costello \aiid M ss Hel- 

en Ccstello were in Montreal, on a 

short visit th's week. 

X Mrs. Donald MePheo and daughter. 
Miss Mary MePhro. after an extend- 

ed visit hei'e, will leave î(/i' their 

^oino in L’algary, .Alta., on Sunda.v. 

They will'^ic accompanied l)y the 

former's mother, ' Mrs. Duncan A. 

Macdonald who purposes spending 

the winter months in that Western 

cit\', Mrs. Macdonald’s numerous 

fricfids sincerely trust .that her so~ 

ourn in C'algary, will entail a com- 

plete r.:turn to good health and all 

will look forward with pleasure to 

11 r return to Alexaudi’ia in the ear- 

ly spring. 

Mr. J. A. Cheiï, teller-accountant 

here, has the sym- 

Ihe 
death, on Monday, of his sister, 

.Mrs. \ iaii, of CTaruico Creek, Mr. 

CheO' attended thé funeral which was 

hell oft Wednesday. 

Rev. Sisters M. of St. Sophia 

and M. of St. Kusobia after a most 

uiJo>al:le visit of several weeks’ du- 

ration, to the former’s relatifs in 

Los Angeles, Cal. arrived in ‘town 

on Monday. 

Mr. J. F. Smith and his sister, 

Mrs. G. W. Shepherd vis*itod Mont- 

real this week. 

Among others who visited Mont- 

real th’s week were Air. and Mrs. 

Edgar Irvine, Mr. D. K. McDonald, 

.Mr. M. Goodwin and Mr. J. J. Mc- 

Donald. 

Mr. J. P. McCua:g„ of Dalhousie 

Station, was among the visitors to 

town oil Tuesday. 

Mr.5. John McMartin and Miss F, 

McMartin, afier v.’ooks abroad, 

which included visits to Rome ‘and 

Scotland, returned to Montreal, 

Tuesday morning. 

Mrs. F. Groulx on Tuesday, re- 

ceived the distressing news that her 

daughter, Mrs. Joseph Cooper who 

rtsided at Oshawa, had -passed 

away. Mrs. Groulx left for that 

to\\n Wednesday morn'ng. 

M:ss E;sie MePhee, nurse-in-train- 

ing, St. Joseph’s Hospital, London, 

Ont., arjrived last evening to spend 

her holidays with her father, Mr. 

James MePhee and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil B. McLeod, Mr. 

D. J. McLeod, Ian McLeod and 

Sara McLeod, of Sk\e, wore among 

the v.sitors, to town on Wednesday. 

Major J. A. Gillies of Ottawa, 

who was in town Wednesday even- 

wig, inaugurated the whiter training 

for “D" Company, 15-iih Regi- 

ment, and incidentally enroHed a 

number of recruits. 
Mr. C. J,acomLe paid Toronto a 

business v’s't the early part of the 

week. 

iMiss McLennan and Miss T. Cam- 

eron of Dalkcitli, visited friends in 

town yesterday. 

Mrs. Donald Mcl’heo spent a few 

days the latter jiart of last week 

the guest of Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Dewar of Glen 

Sandfield, were in town for a few 

houi’s on. Saturday. 

MifS Mao McDonald of Montreal, 

spent the week end with her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, 

3»d Lochicl. 

Mr. J. A; MaCdonell K.C., was in 

Ottawa over Sunday. 

Dr. Arch. MePhee of Ottawa, Sun- 

dayed at his home here. 

Mrs. W. J. Simpson had as her 

guest on Sunday, her brother» Mr. 

F. A. l-osl c of X^ttawa. 

Dr. R. J. McCallum, Dr. M;. V. 

Sargent and Mr. IJ. I^afcrrlere were 

among the Alexandrians who spent 

the week end in Montreal. 

Mrs. Dan McLachlan of Williams- 

town visited friends in town on 

Monday. 

M'ss Tena Macdonald spent Satur- 

day and Sunday with relatives in 

Ottawa. 

The Misses Jessie Kerr, Joey Mc- 

Gillivray and M. Mulvih ll spent 

Saturday in Montreal. 

Obituary. 

MR. DONALD McDOXALD 

Death came suddenly, on Tuesday, 

I3th inst., to a well known resid- 

ent of the Township of Lochicl, in 

the person of the late Mr. Donald 

McDonald (Simon) çuid the news of 

his passing came as a distinct shock 

to his many friends here and 

throughout the county. He ^yas the 

last surviving member of the family 

of the late Mr. vSimon McDonald, 

1st liOChiol and at the time of his 

death was in his G5lh year. 

Tho funeral look place to St. Fin- 

nan’s Cathedral and Cemetery, bn 

Thursday 15Ui inst., at 8 o’clock, 

Uequiem Mass being chanted by Rev. 

Ewen J. Macdonald - of Ivochicl, 

while' Very Rev. Vicar General Cor- 

bett of Cornwall and Rev. C. I’. 

Gauthi.r of this place were present 

in the sanctuary. 

Ilochela, a Bank 

palh.vs of his many friends in 

See Dr. Curem, Zingeralli, the 
Egyptian Oracle, Fritz Dinkeispiel 
and little Dinkelspiels at St. Marga- 
ret’s Hall, Glen Nevis, Dec. 21 & 22 
 »  

Pretece totiie New Novel 
Sandy McDonald 

It is, to me, a pleasure indeed to 

be privileged lo pen a few lines as 

preface to the present volume. 

The author. Rev. J. D. McEwen, 

returned missionary from Brazil, in 

his widely read book entitled “Braz- 

il,” gives to the public a graphic 

penpicture of raiss(ionary-lifc in that 

country of wonderful re.sourccs and 

neglected peoples. . 

In the present volume, the author 

deals with the same great country 

but presents his story in fictional 

form,' and in his own thoroughly or- 

iginal style. 

The book is very human for there- 

in are graphic pen-pictures of beau- 

tiful home-life in Xova Scot a, in 

New York and in Old Glengarry ; 

trysts and woolngs of ardent lovers; 

self-denials and sacrifices of noble 

sx)uls; and also villanies and cunn- 

ings of veritable lagos. 

The book is very informing for it 

suggests so much of the vastness 

and unused wealth of the country, 

of tho manners, customs and edcuat- 

lonal needs of its peoples; of the 

commercial enterprises already car- 

ried on. 

The book, moreover, is inspiring 

for it presents a challenge to every 

rcd-blcodcd reader to seize an op- 

portunity for groat commercial un- 

dertakings, or for magnificent educ- 

ational efTort, or for far-reaching 

miss onarj^ service. J. H. Hunter, M. 

A., I.P.S., Sherbrooke, Que. 

Nomination 
Municipality of Alexandria 

NOTICE is hereby given that a meet 
in? of the e'actors of tbe Municipality of 
Alexandria will be held on Monday the 
26th day of December, in the Town Hall, 
Alexandria, at 7.3) p.m., for the nominr- 
tion of cindidates for the offices of 
Mayor, Reeve and Councillors and a 
member for the Public UtTities Com- 
mission. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Town Clerk. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont., this 10th 
day of December, 1921. 

Grand Ball 

A Grand Ball will be held under 

the auspic.es of the Ladies’ Club, 

Greenfield, on Wodnesda} evening, 

December 28th. Music 14- Boulay’s 

Orchestra, \’'all. yficld. Tickets $1.50. 

4S 2c. 
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TELEGRAM 

“I will arrive Saturday morning on the 10 
o’clock train.”. 
■ ■ —■ . SANTA. 

Old Santa Claus has made so much better 
time than we expected that he will arrive 

Saturday Morning Néxt 

The 17th, 
on the 10 o’clock train, and of course he wants 
all the boys and girls from the town and country 
to be on hand to meet him. 

We will have a big Band and Sleigh to 
escort him tip town, after which there will be a 
big reception and scramble at COWAN’S, 
where he makes his Headquarters. 

Bring the children to meet 
, SANTA 

Saturday Morning 
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Gift 
Ou^estioHS 
♦ 
♦ Besides our indescribable stock of Toys and 
♦ Games, we are displaying hundreds of Gift Sug- 
♦ gestions for the older members of the family, 
♦ such as : 
♦ 
^ Hand Painted China, 
^ Community Silver, 
^ Serving Trays, 
^Smokers’ Stands, 
1 Carving Sets, 
J Pocket Knives, 
^ O’Cedar Mops, 
♦ 
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Electric Irons, 
Easy Chairs, 
Reading Lamps, 
Electric Heaters, 
Framed Pictures, 
Aluminum Ware, 
Skates and Boots. 

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAYS 
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We have in stock a splendid array of 
suitable ^ifts for Christmas—a gift to 
meet every gift demand—and every 
purse. 

Come in before the Christmas rush. 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
Mil! Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

WATCH and JEWELLERY 
REPAIRS 
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